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Every Week-$i a Year April 18th, 1899
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A Paper for

Farmers and Stockmen

have had several opportunities of
sitting behind Canadian horses,

Î and have always found them good
horses, showing excellent quality
and speed. There is an inclination
on the part of the gentlemen in

England to buy Canadian horses for smart carriagework. 1 know of several friends of mine who
have done so. They are no doubt influenced a
good deal by the tremendously high prices the
London dealers ask for carriage horses. Still,
it is also fair to say that the general soundness
and excellence of imported Canadian horses has
a good deal to do with it.-LORD MINTO.

Office of Publication Confederation Life Building
Toronto
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Quickx Cure 11ORSEMEN TUE ONLY GENULNE Il

6 or LuMp Jaw SALT
Not one case a undred that cannot be cured by one

ta thret applications ar

Fleming's iE ARE GOING TO RAYE A LATE SPRING

LUM P This kimeans a press of work and
A ta'seedy.mnd 0itive cure. T e Sa bàekward crops. Nothing brings onBesÉt 3 B I3Ree ,d. Taltes th PIM Of cAI ~.~rg ~rg

liniments for milder evere action. Removt Bunthes any crop quicker, causing plump, fll,J Wor BIelniibelfomn hersei and Cettie. SUPER-
SEES At CAERY FPn early-ripening grain, with the straw

CURE Pr e SI perboetle.exre Id strong and bright, than a liberal dressCUR THE LAWRENCE-WILLlAMS CO., ing o salt. Sow 3oo to 4 oobs. per
Trado Mark Reg'd. 21 Front St. W., Toronto, Ont. asto Ssn 300 40 p

acre as a top dressing. Try it and be
Lump Jaw bas beretaf are baffled treatment.l IAS kas ____ ________ ovne.Sedfrpcs
infe"ed herds and mstnures, and caused los ot bn_. convinced. .end for prices.
dreds of thousands of dollars. This new remedy cures
quic!,thoroughly, and permanently. Leaves jaw
smooo"d sound. Easy to apply; casts buta t ile Binde Twine R &J. RANSFORD
camprd with resoîts. ]î d rT i e R .R N F RGJARANTEL--Every package sold onder poiti Agents ane.OnaiBne

guarntea ;mone bac Ifitbouldeer AK ontS Wanted. OntarioBinder
Sent everywhere by mail, Prico, S2.00. Twine to., 121 Front St. West. CLINTON, ONT.Toronto. Ont.

* ~~~~~~A valcable illustrrated treatise on cure or _______________________________________FREE Lump jaw sent fre ta readm f this DON'Tmake a mistake
Address: FLEMING BROS.

Ch.nbuists, ST. GEORGE, ONTARIO B rl ask your Dealer for

ONTARIO YETERLRARY COLLEGE, need ROBER TS ON'S
Ternperance St., Toronto, ean. PUR t -es

AillUated witb the University of Taronto. 43.- IA. N 7
aas b ty o Canada and Lieu in ('Le larlret

tee.aft.Govenot cf Gen*eno. The mugit sucessil 4hN7
* Vetcriary, Institution in Ameuima Ex enced ria

Teachers Classes beain en Wtdaenelay,. e 131b,M
sBg.t WeeS 3ertesion THE JAMES ROBEBTSON CO., Limited

Toito,. ro. Cs ANADA The Paint Makers...... ...... TORONTO

Established 1839. THE OLDEST iMPLEMENT MAKERS IN CANADA

THE FROST & WOOD CO., LIMITED SmT" a mN'AO

RollerBearings make
light draft and easy
work for horses.
The FRosT & WooD

No. 2
Saves Twine

as well as grain
TWINE IS MONEY

you wi nt to Sv

The Little Machine
thatCuts

The Big Stuff.
No Binder ever was
niade that will do

better wYork or
more of it.

Sce-our samples
and get o'r prices

before purchasing
elsewhere.

FROST & WOOD No. 2 LIGHT STEEL BINDER
MADE IN TWO WIDTHS-5 feet and 6 feet.

"The Machine that has done more than. any other to lighten
the labor of the farmer in harvesting his crop."

TORONTO BRANCII. 77 Jarvis St. WINNIPEO BRANCH. Market Square. Local Agencles throughout the DonsInion
Send for 1899 lllunrated Catalogue. NOVA SCOTIA BRANCE Tr ro. N. S. %Vber writin mention 'satj.

LONDON, MONTREAL, QUIBOR, ST. JOHN, N.B8.

BMM %ý*
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

W R. VANDERVOURTSidney Crossing, Ont.
, Eggs for batchin frum pure.bred liarred

plysnouth Roks Iuff Coc9ins. 13iackc M(notca% and
S. %. White .eghorns. at $t per 13; alto Pekin
Duce eggs ait $1 per 11. idi-25

LUCKNOW POULTRY YARDS
Our matings foi '90 are the best we eve, owned in

ltufgand White Cochins, L. lirahias. IluiT Leghorns,
Red Caps. S.L. Wyandottes, ilack liinorcas, Lang.
shans, Spanishband Javas. KOGi. 61.50 13.
Tfry our liarred Rocke (iported strains), White and
I Leghorns. Eggs St pe 13. Pekin and

Rouen DUrk, E 1ggs lC.er 11 We gu aant
good hathnd.af arriva of eggs.
d 4.5 Won 300 prizos the past season

J. C. LYONS, Lucknow, Ont.

A. ELLIOTT, Pond Mills, Ont.
Fi.bden Gees. Pekin Ducks, Bronze, Vhte Hol

and and Narraganset Torkeys. Collie Dogs and
Oxford Sheep. Ail of the best strains.

HATCHED
90 to 100 per cent.
of the FERTILE EGGS in the

TORONTO INMUBATOR
Vou can do as wcli. Write us for
particulars. Address,

A WILLITTS. 514 Dundas St., Toronto.

Des Moines Tait livr .uSD
Tutc Cutatrtixsr

lucubator
Rock Roy Farm Ie Agent fur t'te Dommnion.

Send 2 cent stamps fur lilustrated! Catalogue ai Poul.
try and Poubry Suppies. Pouiher's Guide, New
Edition, 15 cts. per mail. P.O. Address.

24 St. Sulpico St , Montreal.

HATCH CHICKENS
si 2 .s. as

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR

rt:as ta. 1 34 .as I. t Qata..5sy, 111.i

SOLD ON TRIAL!
luy no ineubator and puy forit.

.. rto hath I.-L na tri ol .

Tie Von Culin Incubators
la. Simp2ent muci,. Dm-.. A <Schià ea . IL The hsstr.l
,&IlaJ.e aad .. tery potenrst eak I.bla... seaifo.
En%., t,.i.<i. i.lr If'iw. <e estc- n m. v«.It .
Vou Culia lacubator Cc. 80 Adams St. Delwtrre City. D:.

APLE CITY POULTRY YARDS
.-W. A, Wtsos, Proprietor. Iox 58. Chat.

hasm, Ont. Eggs for hatching from birds imported!
from the best English and American bretders. ilack
Mînorcai. Sinitl Comb White Leghorns. Pekin
Docks. 2 per 13. A limited number of Rose Comb
lilack Orpingtons Eggs, $3 00 per 13.

USE":',

Ulrich' s
Ensilage
Corn

MAMMOTH WHITE
GIANT PROLIFIO

YELLOW DENT
IMPROVED LEAMING

E. R. Ulrich & Sons
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

As your dealer for samples snd testimonials

importers and ex-

W M. B tler Son rters of Pure-bredWm. ULer onreeders
of Guernsey cattle, ,
Chester White and

Dereham Centre, Ont. Duroc jersey Swine. Stock d¿livered fxe tit
focrlarst caendpart of Canada. Vrikfût circulars, calendars, tic. tf

Summer Hill Herd of Yorkshire Hlogs-e g fttrnigb o ^ L " he*OE"
-2002-acknowiedged to be as good as any il not the bcst of his kind on the continent of America co-day. Also

ROYAL DUCH ESS," a flrst.prire sow at the Royal Show, lirmingham, England, in 1898, together with
a choice lot of other sows, voung bas fat for service and pigi eigbt weeks old, single or in pairs not akin.
Alto choice younc sows bred to " Look Me Over.- Ve ship to order, prepay express charges, guarantce
stock as described.

D. C. FLATT, Miligrove, Ont.
Telephone and Post Office

.IIGMEST TYPE OP BACON HIOGS..

Oak Lodge Herd of Large Yorkshires

Hermanville Tamworths
" Parkhii lab I , Parkh:il

.. II lâgt) IL. -Parkisil Mait
P IG S -- "Prancess" art du

Ready to wean. so farrow in Slay and June.

1 pig, 410.00 tbese prces a your expres
2 Pige, 818.00 ciffice Ss east of Lake Huron.
3 Pige, 825.00 Cash toaccompany nuders. No
EprsP afier charges Satisfacton or
Express repaid. noPay. TA.MIWOIR'HS. non.. iible. andi CROSSIR}EDS

Grand ba:on stoci. alo deiivered (ree at two.third
aboie pnces. tf

Address ERMANVILLE FARM, P.E.I., CAN

BINDER

F
A
R
M
E
R
'S

The Largest Herd of Pure.Bred Yorkshire
In America.

This kilrd has won the best prites offeted for the
breed during the last ten years. Only one breed
kept, but the choicest of its kind. Thrce im.s
crted stock boarsand severi sows that have ail

eo winne at the larest shows an igiand, also
wanners at prominent Canadian and United States
%hows. Pigs of ail ages for sale. tf

J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford, Ont

Golden Link Herd of Berkshires
1 have the Ist-prizo

boar u.der 12 ronths
ant Toronto for sale, andi
Is itt WeVstern Fa~ir. aio

-2nd prie bav under 6 mos.
- at lronto. H-ave 4 i Ot.

clas boars fit for service, 5 and 6 mos. old. Have 2
of the sowis for sale that tried for lit of the three pigs
bred from one sow. and the 2nd and 3rd prise sowis
under G mon. These winning sows art bred front
Perfection, the unbeaten yearling. Have a ftw good
sows bred for ale. Have 25 head of younz pgis frocs

April pigs.

T. A. COX, Brantford, Ont.

TWINE
PURE MANILA, 650 FT. TO LB.

SPECIAL MANILLA,

TIGER, STANDARD.

Farners 1 Don·t b taken In. There Is none *lust as goodt." The

twinsc will not bunch at the knotter, and a Blader wili run ail day wltbout

stoppage, thus saving time, annoyanco and a "* lot o, cussin."

We pack our twine In bags of the sIze of ordinary grain bags, and we

aratotasamettputaurnamotponit. DonVttakennyotber.

CONSUMERS'CORDAGE CO.
LIMITED,

MONTREAL.
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FARMING

HOLSTEINS.

Brookbank4'q
Holstein Herd

CHAMPIONS FOR MILK and BUTTER

A number of desirable young buils on hand from
one ta eight months aid (on our show hatrd and

reat milking stock. Also females of all ages
Write for just wbat you want.
Reistered Poland China Pigs, ont monib

old, for .ale.
A. & O. RICE, Ourrie's Crossing,

Oxford Coanty, Ont.

MAPLE.RILL

Holstein-Friesians
BULL CALVES FROM

QUEEN DuKOL Snd. Winner of Prince of Wales'
rize. uver hegfers of a.1 breede puAtC test.
y AKKRUM 2nd. 673 lbs. malin îe day and

24 lbe. butter in a week
KAATJE DS BOER. Ilbi. milk and 3 lb>. butter

nrdayat 11 y-ears olid.
ElRENA. M lbs milk per day ai Il years ol..

DAISY TEAKE Damn uf Das) leake. aQueen,
whose 4.yr..old public test has never been equallrd.
G. W. CLEMONS. St. George, Ont

ROSE H ALL STOCI& FA IlEà.
HOLST EIN-FRIESIAN

PORSALE-Two choice young bulls. sired by Lord
Everet ind. a great grandson of Barrington. one i
the best bulils eer imported. Dams are Cecilla blink
Mercedes, ist and and, botha ut goud m&iking àtrams.

Also beifers and beifer calses. Prices reason.
able. T. W. CHARLTON. St. George. Ont.

1IOLSTE I NS, 'AI JWORC1TIIS and
... BA titED. ROCKS...S OME gra.d January l'igs .i o«e,. ired ly Whn

acre Crystal (R -yal Prare W'snner) Ai., a few
Doars, ready for prng serVice Two Sws. 10
months old one Importd loar. 7 monthsold H. ed
nachers 100-mosit select in Ameraca. Ail ages for
sale. Am booking orders for liarred Rock Settines.

A. O. HALLIWAN. te
New Dantureo. Watrin,, Co., Ont.

E PANNABECKER Fairview Farm, Hespelera Ont., Dreeder of ieg Holsteins. Stock for sale

GREGOR btAciNTYRE, renfrew, Ont . Breeder
Thoroughbred and High Grade Holstein Cat tie.

Stock for sale.

TA. RICHAR DSON, Soutes 'ilarch, Ont.,UIreeder

rN

LARGE ENGLISH BERRSIIIRES

They sait the Parmer and please the Packer.
j Of best Breeding.

Our Stock is No. 1 in Quality.
Reasorab!e in Prico.

Send your orders for young pairs not aktin, to
Mapleburst Farm, ,8. ,. FEIiOUSO)N

Smitb's Falls, Ont. Box 373. ti

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHRD FLOCK OF
OXFORD-DOWN SHEEP IN CANADA.

Animais cf ail ages and both sexes for sale ni all
times. Reasonable.

HENRY ARKELL, Arkoll P.O.. Ont.

W. D. FLATT
HAITON P.O. and TELEBRAPH OFFICE

OFFERS FOR SALE
Twenty-two Cholco Shorthorn Bulls fromthree
toffteen nontbsold. Personsrequanng Show Bulls
can be supplied (rom this bunch

Twenty Cows and Holfers. servei by imported
ball Goldeu Fame-20«56-. Prices consistent with
quality. Inspection i.vited.

W. C. EDWARDS & CO. Breeders and....Impoi tors
PINE GROVE STOCK LAURENTIÂN STOCK and

FARM, DAIRY FAHM*
Rockland, Ont. North Nation Mua, Quo.

On the C.P.R. and G.T.R. Railways. ayrsltlreu lmpcricd and homered
Special btraints un young bulls ot lera bade. LI Emportcs Tain Glt

superior tuerit and select Scotch breed. 2ndI No. 1310 D. A. H. B. Jet,.ys
lng. Alto thick young beifers ai tha allaircelabrated St. Lathet famity
rigit prices. berd headed by Llsgar Voil of ft.

Anea.5704 A.I. C. C. Beorkshire
Ayrshiros, Jerseys. Shropshre Young stoc ci al e abo

Shaop, and Clydesdale Horses. bred. for sale.
Post Ofce, Telirapb Ofice, and Post Ofice, Telegrapb Office, and

Steamboat Landinq. Rockland, Ont., Raiiway Station North Nation Mill,
on the C.P.R. P.Q., ce ebe CYPR

J. W. BARNET, A. M. soURYEBO
nag aager.

ThorAliUTe StoOk aarm

Thorollghbred Clydesdale and RoadSter HORSES
Aersey and Ayrshirandbomebred

CLYDESDALE HORSES, JERSEYS and AYRSHIRE COWS rm
the fanct r.lking . Ais 15 AYSE AnRE BULLS anC 2 JERSEY
BbrLLS frofn stac.

il ROBT. DAVIES, PROP., TORONTro CANADA

A New Importation of

clydesdale Stallions
Arrived Oct. 31, 1898

AL'EX.
JANESVELLE,

The largest imporla.
tien of the breed made
in five yeats, and So per
cent. ofthem Scottish
Prize-Winners. A
few choice

L HACKNEIS
lot sale. Address

GALBRAITH
- - WISCONSIN

WANTED
Une or two Bay Carriag: Geldings, with-

out white, five or six ycars, sound, hand.
sote, good action, net less than 16.3.
Must have black legs and be frec, fast
horses. State price, breeding, etc.

To POSt.Office BOx 523,
TORONTO POST-OFFICE

OALLOWATS.

M. & R. SHAW, Drantford. Ont., Breeders of
tit Galloway Cattle. Choice young animals for sale.

D AVIDi McCRAE Janefeld, Guelph, Canada, Im.
porter and Breeder of Galloway Cattle. Clydesdale

Hores, and Couwold Sheep. Chosce aumals for sale.

DEVONS.

WV j. RUDD, Eden Mills, Ont Bireoder of Devon
i Cattle, Cotswold and Sufolik Sheep, Berksbire

Page, Plymaouth Rock Fowls. Young stock for sale.

ABERDEEN ANOUS.

J BUCHANAN. Napier, Ont., Breeder, reg. Aber-
. deen.Angus Catte. atock by Lord Forest for sale.

M. SMITH, Columbus, Ont., Dreeder Of Clydes.
Wedale Horss, Shorthorn Cattie, and Cotswold
Sheep. Stock always for sale.

D. G. HANMER & SONS
MOUNT VERNON, ONT.

Importers and 3reeders of
PURE-BRED........

Shropshire Sheep
Offer for sale G0 brad choice Shearling Rami: aise

15 Sheairling Ewes and 20 Shcarling Ramas, which are
now beng fitied for cumnig ftis. Expect to leave for
Lngland las% week n May to select ewes and stock
rares to increase present flock. Orders for all kinds of
stock will be executed for intending purchasers at a
moderate comnmission. Wil make selections at the
R<.yal for Toronto Industrial Fair.

Adîdress-

). G. HIANIER & SONS
C.S Gs .- 3-OUNT VERNON, ONT.

FOR SALE
]HREE HACKNEY SIALLIONS<two imported>

ONE HACKNEY MARE imported)
The above arc offered ta an iistmDiArE parchaser

at exceedingly low prices.

Addres- A. G. BOWKER, V.S. al 4-11

BOX 502, WOODSTOCK, ONT.

Sheep, Cattle, Calf andllog Lablels.
s Send for circular and

prices.

lit. W. JA31ES,
Farm Implement Forward

ing Agencu_
O Bowmntalle, Ont.
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FARMING
APRIL i8th, r899. No. 33

A Paper for Farmers and Stockmen

This week's issue is especially devoted to the feeding,
breeding, and rearing of horses on the fari. We have
also given some attention to the general outlook for horses
with the view of showing the kinds of horses the market
demands and the prospects for the farmer obtaining renun-
cTaive puices if he gives special attention to breeding and
rearing only the right types. A careful perusal of this
number by every farmer will, we think, lead him to the
conclusion that the breeding and rearing of good horses
in Canada has entered upon a new era of progress and de-
veloprnent.

Beginning with next week's issue we purpose addng a
new department to FARMis which will have special refer-
e!nce to the farni home. This new feature which has been
in contemplation for some time will be devoted wholly to
voman's sphere on the farni. Special attention will be

given to domestic science and its relation and bearing upon
the moral, intellectual, and economical side of the farm-
er's household. In this work we hope to have the hearty
co operation of everyone interested in the velfare of the
girls and boys on the farm and in making them useful,
strong and loyal citizens of this great Dominion.

The Outlook for Horses

That the outlook for horses of the right stamp and
breeding is a very encouraging one we are not alone in our
helief. The following extracts from sone of our leading
American, British and Australian exchanges indicate ho*
the feeling is regarding the outlook for horses in these
countries.

The Breeders' Gazette of March 29th last says: "The
demand for handsome carriage and coach horses remains
far in excess of the available supply. The shippers find
that many agents of private buyers are scouring the breeding
districts for choice horses, and offering in many cases much
larger prices than a shipper can pay. This mean. that the
supply is really shorter than it seems, as private buyers will
olten take a four-year.old that a shipper cannot afford to
handle. The shippers are complaining that they cannot
compete with private buyers, and that the latter are going
wild in their competition for horses."

Western Agriculturist and Live Stock Journal: " Horse
breeding is reviving throughout the West ; the draft horse
importers and breeders have inquiries and visitors like old
times; of course many have not yet got their courage up
to paying importation prices, but those that have stallions
know that when these are sold they cannot be replaced
except by importation and we all know that horses are
higher in all Europe than ever before. However there are
so few stallions to be had and so many wanting the best
that it is just a question of who buys them first."

The St. Louis .National Live Stock Reporter: " The ap.
parent scarcity of native horses, the recent advance in their
values and the large dernand and small receipts of western
range horses have caused the latter class to also advance in
value about $5 to $ro per head."

Mr. F. J. Berry, president of the National Horse Breed.
ers' Association of the United States, in a recent address,
says: "Great changes have been continually going on;
business has revived, prosperity has returned, the year 1898

being the most prosperous and successful year in the agri-
cultural and stock hne that this country ever knew. It
brought with it a great demand for all agricultural products.
Stocks of all k:nds have advanced very much ; cattie, hogs
and sheep are high, and the best cind of road, carriage
and coach horses are as high as they ever were, also the
best grades of heavy draft sell for as much money as they
did in high-priced tines, with a strong demand and good
prices for blocky, smooth horses from i,roo lbs. up. tit

Mr. J. H. Sinclair, a prominent Texas horse breeder,
says : " Horse breeders should take courage. It is only
sorry horses that are cheap. The bicycle and the horseless
carriage have iheir place, but never will they drive out the
superb roadster, the spanking team and the swift courser.
Men and women love the saddle and the reins and they
willpay well for good horseflesh."

The Falrmer and Stoekbreeder, London, England: " The
foreign demand, which has been gradually improving, is
confidently expected to nake. a big leap in the near future,
and those in the know, while predicting a stirring trade in
the fall of this season, feel certain that next year will see
the trade nearly as good as it was in its halcyon days. It
is at least safe to assert that there is a scarcity of horses in
America, and the same will be found in this country when
the long-looked-for " boom " comes. That it will come is
the firm belief of all, and this belief is not merely based on
imagination, but principally upon advices from old custom-
ers abroad.

The Australasian, Melbourne, Australia :: j" Horse-
breeding has languished very much in late years, and, as a
consequence, good draughts cannot now be had for love or
money. If someone does not start breeding soon, horses
will become an extinct race like.the moa of New Zealand.
lI fact, they are now so scarce that one has to give a very
high figure for an animal if it is anything of a good stamp."

Electricity vs. the Horse
There is a greai deal of talk these days about electricity,

auto-trucks and horseless carriages eventually replacing the
horse in all th ayenues of usefulness, where he is now
doing good service. Many who look uponr this question i
a somewhat pessimistic way claim that in a comparatively
short space of timit these modern inventions will replace
the horse in almost eve.ry line of work in which he is now
made to do valuable service, and that the horse will become
a " drug " upon the market, and a practically unsaleable
animal for the farmer to raise. To some extent there is
ground for this contention. Electricity has already replac-
ed the horse as a motive power for street railways. But
now that the change has been made who would want to go
back to the old slow horse car for the sake of providing a
market for a certain class of horses ? In fact, we believe
the farmer who breeds a good horse and is looking for a
market for him would rather see things remain as they are
than have the very life dragged out of his good horse by
pulling a carload of human freight up one of our city streets
at 6 p. m. or during fair week.

But the more one looks at this whole question the more
is one convinced that until horseless carriages, auto.trucks
and such like twentieth century inventions have been
proven to be proof against snow-drifts, mud, etc., it will be
many a year before they will entirely replace the horse for
general utility as a means of locomotion. This fact has
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heen very clearly denonstrated during the past month or
two when the snow-storms, which are conmon enough all
over Canada, penetrated as far south as New York and
other Amenîcan cities where electric vehicles are largely in
use. These vehicles were practically useless as a means of
locomotion when the streets were covered with a foot or
two of snow, and the old-time horse had to hc brought into
requisition till the refuse in the streets was cleared away.
We are t'erefore safe in stating that on the northern half
of this continent at least and in the countries of Europe
where snowstorns and snow blockades are more or less
frequent there will bc need of man's old friend, the horse,
for many >ears to cone. Take the city of Toronto as an
example, and outcide of street railways and pleasure driv-
ing, supposing all the grocery and milk delivery wagons,
the delivery vans, the cabs, the railway trucks and such like
necessities in large cities were operated by electricity, and a
snow blockade should cone along such as we had in the
early part of the present winter, what a predicanient would
the city bc in! The butcher could not supply his customers
with neat, nor the groceryman his with sugar, tea, etc.
The baker would have his bread in his bake-shops, and, in
fact, business would be completely stopped for the time
being, and the citizens ight have toa without a square
neal for a time. Last sunmer a large retail business house
in this city purchased an electric wagon for delivering
goods. This vehicle seemed to do excellent service, but
we noticed that as soon as the snow made its appearance it
was put by till the hard pavement was dry and smooth
when spring-time appeared.

All this gocs to show that for many years ta come, and
perhaps for all time, the useful horse will be needed in
carrying on de general business of our large towns and
cities. But there is a wider field for the horse than
this. In the realm of pleasure and of sport the horse has
as strong a hold upon its constituency as it ever had, and
in some respects a stronger one. A few years ago it was
thought the bicycle would drive the riding horse out of
existence ; but wheelhng only proved ta be a very transitory
kind of sport. and it is fast receding from the place it at
taned a. a means of givng pleasure ta the leisure classes
Hunting, horse-racing, ridng and driving are just as
popular among those who spend their time for pleasure as
they ever were, and the demand for horses suitable for
these purposes is better than it lias been for many years.
Then the demand for draft horses, horses for cavalry pur-
poses and heavy teamng of all kinds is stronger than it
ever was. Iii fact, the demand for high-class horses suit.

Model of a II-avy.draft Siatlion (Clydesdale).

able for the purposes we have named cannot now be sup-
plied, and in the regular course of things it will take at
least three or four years before the colts of this year's
breeding will be able ta supply the want. But, while this
bright outlook exists in regard ta the highest types of

horses, the demand for the ordinary horse, or the so-called
"scrub," is very little better than it ever was and without
the prospect of anything better in the future. It is this
stamp of horse that clectricity, automotors and such like
arc driving out of the market, and which it will never pay
our farniers to breed.

It m:'y bc thought by some that we are putting the posi-
tion nf the horse for the future a little too strôngly, and
that if our farmers go largely into breeding the types of
horses vie have advocated it will only be a short while be-
fore the market is over-supplied, and the country over.
stocked with good horses. WVhile there is alvays a possi-
bility of such a thing happening with any line of procedure,
it must be admitted that in this counry ait least it will take
many years of training before the bulk of our farmers are
in a positicn ta produce the high quality the market de.
mands. Experience, time and a continued line of breed.
ing are necessary ta pr.dude the highest kinds of horses
the market demands. But what we coutend for is this,
that if our farmers are going to raise horses-and they cer-
tainly are not going to give up raising thei no matter what
the condition of the market may be-why not raise the
very best kind cf horses, and a type that will cnnmand
the. very highest price when offered for sale ?

The Kind of Horse to Breed
Successful horse-breeding requires care, skill, knowledge

of the market and the types required, and a determined
effort to follow one line of brcding ta a successful con.
clusion. As we have pointed out elsewhere, success can-
not bc attained by jumping from one ine of breeding to
another. For example, to breed the style of horse required
for hunting cr riding it mighit. take a farmcr with the quality
of horses found on the average farm several years before
he would bc in a position to supply the kind the market
demands. Consequently. for a farmer to start out on a
certain line of breeding and change onto somethng else in
a year or two would be only to leave the work half donc.
The k;.di of horses in denand at the present time and the
methods of producing some of them are very well outlined
in the prospectus of the Russell Stock Improvement Co.,
referred to elsewhere, and from which we take the follow-
ing :

" Duli sales and low prices curtailed the breeding of
hor.es to such an extent that a real scarcity now exists.
Those who saw what was coming strongly advised a re-
newing of the breeding of good horses two or three years
ago, but the conditions were so bad at the time that far-
mers could not be advised to make the venture. But itow
the scarcity is upon us-everyone can see it, and good
horses ta fill the demand simply cannot be had. Good
saddle and carriage horses are in great request, average
better prices than ever befo.e, and they are simply not to
be had in sufficient numbers to supply the demand.
Heavy draught horses for home use are scarce and almost
unobtainable. Then there is the steady British and for-
eign demand, not only for heavy draught, carriage and
saddle horses, but also for cavalry horses. And while
there is not now, and probably never will be again, a prof-
itable demand for a medium or poor class of horses such
as used to bc absorbed hy street railwav companies, at
the same time the opportunities, perhaps, never were sa
bright for the profitable production of really good draught
horses and good carriage and saddle horses as to-day, and
the question is, how are these to bc produced ?

" There is but one way ta do it, viz.: by breeding the
right class of mares to the right class of sires and raising
and breaking the colts properly. The mares used for
dams must bc of the right type, and none but purebred
sires of the best qualiy should bec bred to. Colts should
receive special care, more particularly for the first two
years. They chould get a little grain just as soon after
foaling as they will take it, to bc increased as the colt de-
velops, and at weaning time, say at about five months old,
no check is felt by the removal of the mother's milk. They
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should be kept in comiortable quarters, and fed iberally
on good hay, grain and mots, and alo bran il obtainable,
and with plenty of regular daily out door exercise the colt
will develop rapidly and be farther advanced at one year
old than the average colts of the country are at two years
old. Then, with good grass through the following summer
and reasonably gond feed and care during the following
winter, the stamp and quality of the horse is pretty well
assured, and with ordinary good care and attention and
properly broken, the average horse so raised will sell for
from fifty to a hundred per cent. more than the average
horse of the country. It is much more profitable to raise
and feed one horse and seil him for $x 5o.oo or $200.oo at
live years old than to raise and feed two horses and sell
then for the saie money.

"Many are the varieties of horses that might bc raised,
but for the presenrt, at least, this company will endeavor,
with the concurrence and support of the farmers of the
district, to maintain the use of Clydesdale, thoughbred and
hackney sires. So far as they are aware, no horse has yet
produced better stock for the home demand and for export
drafters than the good, purebred Clydesdale sire, when
bred to good roomy mares and their offspring properly
raised. This, it would appear, is the horse for the Cana.
dian farmer to breed to for draught purposes.

" As to the English thoroughbred, he is the foundation
stock from which are evolved all the various styles and
types of the carriage, saddle and road horses of the world ;
so that for foundation stock for the production of carriage,
saddle or dri.ving horses there is none so prepotent and
uiseful as the thoroughbred, and it should be a great boon
t, the farmers of Russell to have this opportunity of lay-
ing a foundation by the use of these sires, which, if intel-
ligently taken advantage of, will fix the type for carriage
and saddle horses among them for generations to come.
Farmers having mares of good fair size vith good breeding
in them, such as that of the trotting stock or partly bred
French-Canadian mares of fairly good conformity, bred to
these horses will lay the right foundation for the produc-
tion of the kind of horses that the market denands. The
steady aim, however, should be to get size and qualhty.
Then by following on this product with the hackney you
get the quality, size and action which give the high-priced
street and park horse that is so much in demand. T.îose
who prefer it might continue breeding to the thoroughbred
and produce the large sized hunter, wYhich is equal in de-
nand and at cquaillv good prices. This line of breeding
is somewhat on the lune of the more expert horsenn."

Continuity in Horse Breeding

One of the great difficulties in raising horses is to get
farmers to stick to a certain type of horse till they reach
the top and which is bound to bring a paying price if fal-
lowed long enough. This can only be accomplished by
careful breeding. The law of continuity holds good in
horse-breeding as well as in any other line of breeding.
For the farmer to get into a good line of cattle of cither
the beef or dairy types he must select some breed or type
for which he has a liking or a preference, and stick right to
that breed till he makes a success of the business. To
jump around from one lne of breeding to another without
any definite plan or system in view is only to court failure
and berone disgusted with the whole business in a very
short while. One of the things that the farmer of this
rnuntry is lacking in in regard to breeding, more particu
larly of horses and cattle, is not having some definite plan
before him and following that plan to its ultimate conclu-
sions.

Vhile this line of reasoning is applicable to many lines
of breeding in this country, it applies to none more forcibly
than to horse breeding. About the only definite line many
of Our farmers have followed during the past few years with
anything like continuity has been the breeding of " scrub "
horses. To such an extent has this been carried on that
n some sections it is very difficult to find anything else

than this inferior animal, and for which there is practically
no market to-day, and not likely to be a profitable one.

In following a definite line in breeding, of course it is
essential to start right. The first consideration is to select
one of the types of horses for which there is now a good

Model for American Coach Ilorse, as publshed in Iowa State
Agricultural Report, 1S96. The figure, represent inches.

demand on the market. The kinds of horses for which
there is a good demand to-day are the draft, coach and
hunter horses, and the horse suitable for cavalry purposes
in the European armies. The farmer will have to use his
own judgment as to the type of horse he will breed. As
far as our judgnent goes we think the average farmer, who
has no special liking for or has not had much experience ie
breeding light horses, will do better to confine his efforts to
breeding draft horses. These latter do not require as much
training in preparing them for market as the hunter and
coach horses. WVlhat is important, however, is for the far.
mer to choose the hne of breeding which he will tollow by
a wise selection of the best types of animals of this class,
both mares and stallions, and stick right to this special line,
when success will be sure to follow. A good motto for all
lines of breeding is to start right, and not deviate from the
path marked out till success is assured.

A Horse Improvenent Scheme
A Ereatly increased interest has been aroused in horse-

breeding in this country during the past year. For several
years back horse breeding has been a kind of " drug,"
and there has been very little activity shown regarding it
on the part of the average Ontario farmer. But a change
seems to be coming over the country in this particular
and more attention is now being given to the raising of
horses. But what is most gratifying about this renewed
interest is the evident desire to start out on right lines and
breed only the best quality of horses and the kinds for
which there is a good demand both in this country and
elsewhere.

Realizing the importance of the Canadian fariner raising
only first-class live stock of al! kinds and the greatly
improv2d demand there is at the present time for first.class
draft, coach and hunting horses, several gentlemen in East-
ern Ontano nterested in the welfare of the farmers of that
section, prominent among whom is Mr.W.C.Edwards, M.P.,
Rockland, Ont., who, we understand, is the chief promoter
of the scheme, have formed what is known as the Russell
and District Stock Improvement Co., with but one object
in view, that cf improving the live stock of the Russell
County district.

The scheme is outlinedjin a nieat prospectus just issued
by the company as follows :

l The five gentlemen composing the company take the
risk of advancing the money to buy the horses and com-
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pleting the organization in every way, including the expense
of maintaining tie horses, paying manager, grooms, etc.
If the scheme fails they have to pocket the loss. If it
succeeds the famiers of Russell reap the entire benefit, for,
after paying the cost of the hnrses and imaintenance as first
explaiied, all earnings are aiplied in the way naned for
their advantage. If the farmers of Russell realize what
is being done for theni, and give their co operation, it will
be only a few years when Russell will be the leading live
stock county of Anerica, and perhaps of the world , fur
tne aim of the promîoters will be to keep on iiproving and
imîproving the sires just as the financial support accorded
enables then to do so.

"The company is heing nrganized under Provincial
Charter, in which power is being asked to associate, with
the chartered directors, a director fromî each of the six
townships of the cnunty, who will aid in the direction of
the affairs of the comipany and mieet wTith then at the
regular annual meetings to rtceive and scrutinize the man
acer's report. and pass usp"n v.(verything pertaining to the
company.

"A comniodious stable for the care of the horses lias
been crected in the vilage or Rorkland, to the inspection
of which the farmers of Rtussell and district are invited.

If supported as it should he by the farmers of Russell for
the first two or three years of its inception, this institution
should, and no doubt will, become a pernanency for the
henetit of the farmiers thenselves. They, and they alone,
are the only parties who nay gain out of it."

Fron this it will be seen that tne plan is of a co opera
tive character A reasonable charge will be made for the
services of the stallions, the proceeds from which wili go
to niaintain the stud and the surplus towards purchasing
more stock. It is tIe intention,also, to take up other lines
such as cattle, sheep and swine breeding, the whole con-
cern eventually becoming the property of the farmers of
the Ruîssell district. At present the company have ii the
stud four thoroughbreds, two hackneys, and threc Clydes-
dales, all of which are animals of the highest breeding.

Suich a plan for inproving the live stock of any coin-
muntv canniot help but neet with highi commendation
from everyone int-erested in the development of the live-
stock mterests of this country and affords a splendid op-
pnriumity to the farmers of Russell county for improing
their stock aind breeding the types of horses the iiarket
denands WVe wish the promioters of this conpan3 every
success, and trust that their efforts to improve the position
of the farmer in Eastern Ontario will meet with the sup-
port and patronage they deserve.

Watering Horses
No animal on the farn is deserving of more care and

:.ttention than the faithful horse, and one of the special
points im this respect is supplying a drink when necessary.
.- n Erglhsh veterinarian in the .Ifar- lane Express gives
some excellent advice on this miatter which our farmers
would do well to heed, and fron which we take the fol-
lowing :

"Where the water is brought to the horse in a bucket
the vessel should be a large one. so that the horse is cer
tain to get enough, and if there is any doubt it should be
refilled Horses that are allowed a free supply or that are
watered at frequent intervals drink relatively less than those
ereivng water at long intervals or that get an irregular

supply When the chance is afforded they make op for the
deprvation. often with disastrous results that tend to get
water a bad naine with unthinking mer: as a cause of dis-
ease.

" Unless quite used to a free supply, the quantity of
water should he limited or withheld for a time when hurses
are excessively heated, also when firsi stabled after doing a
hard day's work n particularly cold weather It must,
however, be understood that there is a vast difference as
regards danger between a drink of water that has been ex
posed for sonme titne and raised to the temperature of the

atmosphere and onc of water freely drawn from under-
ground pipes or a deep well.

" Witli regard tu the tine of watering, the necessity of
giv'ng it before the grain, except n the instances nien-
tioned, should be ubvious when the small size of the
horse's stomach is borne in iind, and the processof diges-
tion considered. Water given on a comparatively Cmpty
stona.h does not long rénain in that organ, but is almost
immediately conveyed to the large intestines. If it is
nithleld untîl after feedîng it is almost physically impos-
sible for both food and water to be retained in the stonach
tcgether, and a portion, at lcast, of the food is carried by
the water into the intestines undigested, where, besides
being a loss of nutriment to the animal, it is a source of
irritation.

" Of all the commun faults, and they are many, in the
alimentation of horses, that of giving ivater just after a full
feed of grain is among the worst. This, unlhke lay, lias to
undergo gastric digestion n the stonach, where its nitro-
gcnuus eleients base to be deait with, not in the intes-

tines.
".\n excess of cold water after food causes vascular

congestion and violent muscular contractions, lowers the
temperature, and, by interfering with digestion, tends to
disorders of a dangerous character, and, as we have scen,
evLn a big drink of water of moderate temperature is full
of perd to the solhped.

" Always allay thirst before the grain is given, and if any
water is allowed after it should be mîîerely a mouthful utitil
the lapse of an hour or two has given time for gastric
digestion."

Treatment of Pregnant Mares
More consideration than is the general iule should be

given to the treatment of brood mares. As soon as it is
known that a marc is safely in foal care should be exercised
tiat she receive no treatmsent or annoyance that would en-
aanger the loss of the foal through ahortion. Soinetinies

the teaeing or annoyance by a stallion or a gelding will
cause such trouble During the time of pregnancy foods
ilat are of a laxative and distinctly nutritive character
should be used Besides, something more than the ordin
ary amouit of grain should be given so that tle mare's
strength is not reduced while supporting the unborn foal.

Shire mare "Victoi's Queen," winner Junior Mares Cup,
British Sbire Horse Show, 1899.

Oat, ahould be the chief and staple article used and the
prtgnant marc should have a fair allowance at least tw.ce
a day during the winter months. Along with oats, bran
should be freely and ,egularly used by every farmer who
raists horses. Clover hay is preferable to timothy if free
fron dust. In addition tu ihese, a few roots should be
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given once a day and a warrn mash once or twice a week
consisting of bran, cooked or steamed barley or oats mixed
with cut hay with a handful of flax seed jelly give splen.
did results when fed to brood mares. As a rule if the mare
docs not appear to be thriving it is better to change the
feed than to give medicine.

A debated point in connection with the treatnient of
brood mares is whether they should run idle or be given
a certain amount of work or exercise. In regard to this
Alex. Galbraith, the well kno..n Amercait authority on
horse breeding, says :

" I find some farmers are under the impression that an
idle mare will produce a better colt than a mare that is
regularly worked. The very reverse iolds true. No surer
way of losing your colt altogether or of obtaining a smaller
and inferior animal can be found than by allowing the
mare during pregnancy to stand a large portion of the time
in the barn without work or exercise. If moderate work-
not excessive hauling of course-can be provided all
through the winter the chances are that the colt when it
comes will be strong and the mare healthier than any other
way. But as all mares cannot he provided with suitable
work during our long cold winters the farmer ought always
to arrange so that the mares will at any rate have abundant
daily exercise. Let them run out part of every day, storm
or shine, always remembering, of course, that it is not ad
visable to have a band of pregnant mares squeeze or iostle
each other at the water tank or going into or leaving the
barn. Ordinary iudgment and prudence will dictate what
is the best and most natural treatment at that season, but I
cannot impress'on the average farmer too strongly the fund-
amental necessity of giving them plenty of exercise and a
good liberal supply of nutritious food. I do not mean of
course that the mares should be made fat like market
horses but they should he maintained in reasonably good
condition, their feet kept trimmed and their legs and body
clean but without too frequent use of the currycomb."

Then special care should be exercised as the time of
foaling arrives. On this point the same writer says :

" As the time of fo.ling approaches close attention should
be paid to the mare's condition and particularly to see that
her bowels are not constipated-in which case more laxa.
tive food-but not medicine-should be given. If the sea-
son be advanced so that it is thought advisable to have
the mares foal on the pasture, good and well, although, as
a rule, it is preferable to have one or more good roomy
box stalls where the mares may be put:each night as the.time
for parturition arrives. In the latter case it is proper to
have a reliable attendant watch the mare every night so
that when the event happens he may be on hand to render
any necessary assistance. As many mares are of a nervous
temperament, and especially at this particular time, it is
recommended that the stall be so constructed that the at-
tendant can feed, water and inspect the mare without en-.
tering the stall himself, the object to remove any exciting
cause which might injuriously affect the mare at this critical
time. The principal duty of the attendant in the event of
a natural presentation is to sec that the navel cord breaks
at time of birth a few inches from the body of the colt. It
may sometimes be necessary to cut this cord, in which
case it is well to tie what remains attached to the body
with a sort string to prevent bleeding. Should a false
presentation take place, or, in other words, if the foal
should be coming 'wrong end to,' or in any unusual or
uinnatural manner, it is well to secure the services of a
,eterinary surgeon or other skilful person to set matters
right. The birth is usually a rapid process, however, and
one of the attendant's very first duties is to assist the
féal on to his feet and try to induce him to suck his dam.
This done the worst is over for the present, but for the first
few days the condition of the foal's bowels should be close-
ly observed, because neither diarrhea nor constipation can
be allowed to go on any length of time without serious and
often fatal results. An injection of tepid water and .suap
is a sale applia.ice, and many successful breeders make a
practice of administering a tablespoonful of castor oil to
every colt during the first twenty-four hours of its existence.
This is the best of all lubricants and always safe."

Blond poisoning is perhaps the greatest cause of mortal-
ity amongst fo..'s. This is caused by the absorption of
disease or filth germs by means of the raw navel cord at
time of birth, and to obviate this trouble it is recommend-
cd that the stall be kept scrupulously clean and thoroughly
bedded with light clean straw. As a further preventive it

Ilackney stallion " Rosalor," champion London
Ilackney Shaw, iSq9.

is a good plan to bathe the navel cord at h.rth and twice
daily for three days afterwards with a solution of carbolic
acid-say ten per cent. strengt.h.

Rearing and Feeding the Colt
By J. H. Grisdale, Agriculturist, Central Experimental

Farm, Ottawa

It is a truism to state that all forms of living matter are
durng the early part of their hves as independent organ-
isms much more susceptible to exterior influences than at
any subsequent period of life. This is very especially true
of domestic animals, and of none more emphatically than
the colt. Gifted by natute with higher mental powers than
the rest of our domestic animals, it is relatively more influ-
enced by its surroundings and bringing !p,. as it were.
Train the colt as you would have the horse, and such he
will be.

To the skilful breeder the destiny of a given colt is prac-
tically under his own control. Too many of our farmers
consider that their part is donc when they have bred the
mare to a sire whose type they admire or whose breeding
suits them. The colt comes in due time and is relegated
with the dam to some remote pasture, or worse even, it is
forced to follow the mare ainlessly from one end of the
soft ploughed field to the other in a weary trudge. Then,
as the mare is permitted to rest once in a while to cool
down, the colt seizes the opportunity to drink and draws
from the foaming udder the over-heated milk, turéled from
a life-sustaining to a death-dealing fluid.

The future usefulness of the colt depends upon nothing
so much as the feed durng the first year of its lfe. To be
useful in any way a horse must have good bones, and,
above all, good joints. Bones are built, lke the rest of the
body, from the feed consumed by the young animal, and if
the food does not contain the elements essential to the
growth of bone it is ev dent that there wilt be a weakness
in this part of the organism. The milk from the dam con-
tains a large proportion of the most necessary mineral sub-
stances, such as lime, but the colt seems to require much
more in a short time, and may be seen trying to supple-
ment this limited supply by taking occasional mouthfuls of
soil. Probably no materials at the farmer's disposal con.
tain more mineral or bone-forming material than bran and
oats, and the colt should have plenty of these and good
clover hay from the start. It is quite safe, as a rule, to
give as much as two quarts of these concentrates mixed
per diem as soon as the colt can be taught to eat thern,
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and this may be gradually ncreased. The colt's tempera-
ment and character should be closely studied, however,
and the ration gauged accordngly. These concentrates
and clover hay, bemg rich n protein or flesh-formmng ma-
terial, induice rapid development of muscle, sinew and ten-
don, as well as bone, and such are the great desiderata in
colts Feed lberally of the rght knd of feed and nature
will do the rest so far as bodily development is con.
cerned.

Yet, nature must be given every opportunity and ail lier
forces allowed to do their part of the work. Let the colt
have lots of good pure air. Give it ail the sunshine it
requires. Stint it not where good pure water is concerned.
Be careful to permit it to lie down frequently and confort-
ablv. Do not over-exercise ; yet, err not on the other side
and give too httle. The well fed colt requires more exer
cise than the average or poorly fed one. As the weaning
time approaches, the colt should be encouraged still more
to cat hay, oats, and bran. By careful feeding lie will
scarcely know that he has lost a part of his ration, and will
unwittingly subs&.tute that which is provided to replace it.
Sonie people forget to provide a sufficiency of a suitable
substitute. Better not to forget. The sanie ration niay be
used during ail its colthood days, but remember ever that
larger animais require larger rations.

The training of the colt should begin the day it is born.
The first point is to make friends with the shy youngster.
The first day it is not, as a rule, liard to persuade the little

H1ackney mare "lrunettce," chamionLun .mntlon ir.ckecy Show, is9S.

fellow to stand and be petted, but the longer this is delayed
the more difficult to persuade his coliship that your inten-
tions are anything but malevolent. Give him a littie sugar
when you get tcar him, or some other equally palatable
dainty. ie will remember this and cone to meet you the
next time. Never make any hasty movements likely to
scare him. As soon as on good termrs, lie should be
haiter-broken. The sooner he is disciplined the more
easily will he be eventually got under perfect control.

The colt, when once halter-broken, shnuld he gradually
accustomed to the bit, and in succession to all other parts
of the harness. It is folly to put aIl the harness on a colt
for the first time and hitch him to some old rattle trap of
an affair. He is certain, if worth anything, tn show his
fear and dislike of the proceeding in no pleasant way, and
no amount of chastisement or "cuss" words will ever
make hini what lie might have been

Handle the colt with care and early accuston him to
bicycles, engincs. umbiellas, and the thousand and one
minor unexpected or unusual things that scem to startle
most yong horses.

To do ail this takes much time and patience, but the
value of the animal is greatlv enhanced, and if for the
farmer's own use, the pleasure derivable from a properly
trained horse much more ilian compensates for the extra
labor -nvolved. Just try it and sec.

The Origin of the Shire Horse
One of the most popular draft horses in England is the

Shire. While the Scotchman clings to the Clyde as being the
very perfection of everything that could be desired in the
way of a draft horse there are sections of England wlere
the Shire stands just as high in the affections of the breeder
and farier. They are )oth good types of horses and if
we had more of them in this country it would be better for
the horse-breeding interests.

In an excellent work just published Sir Walter Gilbey,
Bart., is traced the descent of the Shire horse fron the
" Great ' or war horse so famous in England's early
miitary history. This Great liorse was bred for size and
strength as well as activity. It was necessary that he
should carry a heavy arnior as well as a warrior who also
wore :î heavy armor of steel. 'rite total weight that a war
horse would have to carry mio battle would be about 425
pounds, and not only would he have to carry this with
ease but im such a way as not to interfere with his move-
ments in an active engagement.

This Great horse continued to be the favorite animal
iuntil the ust of armor in battle was discarded. Ater that
lie begani to be used more as a beast of burden and for
hauling carriages and such like through the almost im-
passable roads of old England. In the time of Queen
Elizabeth the Great horse was used for draft and farm work
as well a; for minlitary purposes. During the reign of
Charles I. horse racing becanie popular, and its results on
the breed of strong horses began to disturb the minds of
many thoughtful men. About the time of Queen Anne
(1702-1713) the name Shire was Ùsed for the first time.
This name associates the Great horse, now no longer re-
quircd as a saddle horse, with agriculture and commerce.
it was in demand as a carrage horse because of the bad
roads.

The iriter siates that this breed for which war-horse,
Great horse, o'd English horse, or Shire horse are terms
used at different periods has been distributed for centuries
through the district betwecn the Humber and the Cam,
occupying the rich fen lands of Lincolnshire and Cam-
bridgeshire and extending westward through the counties
nf Huntingdon, Northampton, Leicester, Nottingham,
Derby, Norwich and Stafford on the Severn. It has also
been extensively bred in the low ]jing pasture lands of
England, in the counties both north and souh of those
named, everywhere retaining its typical character subject
to slight variations produced by differences of climate, soi]
and food. The illustrations contained in this work show
the types of Great horses popular at different periods, ail
having the one characteristic of large size and strong
muscle.

How to Feed and Drive the Horse
By W. R. Swamrs. Valentia, Ont., in 8gS Farnera' Institute

Report

Regularity is essential to economical horse feeding. Be
regular in both time and quantity. It will not do when
the boys are up late at night tu feed the horse two feeds
and think that will do for his breakfast. Don't conclude
your horse is a machine which you can lay by wlien you
do not need him and then give him a feed of grain and
expect him to do a full day's work. Feed regularly and
gradually increase the quantity as the work increases, until
the full ration is reached. Don't measure his grain with
a shovel or an old pail; have a measure that holds the
right qu.ntity, as every one's eye does not measure the
same on a shovel Sec that your horse is in good health
beforc you vaste much fecd on him, as it is not what he
eats but what he digests that benefits him. Do not drug
him unless it is a case of necessity , instead, when needed,
slightly change your feed from oats to bran mash, boiled
barley or a feed of roots. You can tell the condition of
your horse from his coat, wlitther his skin is loose or
tight on his ribs or whether his hair lies down smoothly
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and is glossy or stands up dry and harsh. Keep brood
mares in a good condition by daily exercise and an occas-
ional bran mash and a feed of roots, as the constitution of
the colt depends somewhat on the health of the mother.
Have a collar for every horse, not one set for all the horses,
and work each horse in his own collar, as the collar ad-
justs itself to fit the shoulder it is worked on.

Make the horse feel hy your kindness that you are his
friend; do not let him regard you as an enemy. The
horse is an intelligent animal, and it is surprising what he
can be taught by kindness. Never let your colt do its
best until it is thoroughly broken and then bring him up
gradually and he never knows defeat. Be gentle and
have patience, for they have it all to learn. Show your
approval when they make a good ofler, for even a horse
likes to be encouraged when he is doing his best. When I
hear a man bragging of what he made or let his colt draw
the first or second time he was hitched, or when I hear
him say his horse has not been hitched for two weeks
and he just brought him in from the pasture, gave him a
feed of oats, and drove him fifteen miles inside of an hour
and a half, I know he is ignorant as to the proper manage-
ment of his horse. You can generally tell such people's
horses.

Breeding and Care of Heavy Horses
By Wm. Smith, Columbus, Ont., in 1898 Farmers' Insti.

tute Report

A year ago, when engaged with Professor Panton on
Farmers' Institute work in the western part of the province,
it was almost necessary to apologize to the farmers present
when advocating " Breeding and Care of Heavy Horses,"
even n connection with mixed farming, as the low prices
for heavy horse-: had almost driven the farmers in these
western countie. out of the business; but now this is chan-
ed, and although old-time prices are not realized, still the
business is on a fairly good footing, and paying prices are
freely given for horses weighing from twelve hundred up-
wards. Perhaps in no department of farm work have
farmers gone from one extreme-of breeding as many
horses as possible-to the other-of breeding none at all-
forgetting the tact that it takes six years before one has an
animal fit to offer upon the market, until to-day buyers of
heavy horses are scouring the country everywhere in a vain
effort to satisfy their customers, paying according to weight
and quality anywhere from $75 to $i5o, and in some cases
a good deal more ; and now farmers are more than regret-
ting having parted with their best mares.

In breeding heavy mares, a purebred sire should be used,
either a Clyde or Shire, although I think the best results
are obtained from the use of the Clyde. The ideal aimed
at should be a high one, and the followng points found
in a stallion should constitute an ideal one, full of character
and quality, viz.: A good broad jaw, not too fine muzzle,
good open nostrils, full and vigorous eye, broad forehead,
and the ears fairly long and active. These points will to a
great extent determine temper. The head well set on the
neck, which should be strong and somewhat rangy, for
appearance' sake ; shoulders somewhat sloping, gîvng the
long, qutck step; a strong, broad forearm, flat broad knee,
and below the knee a covering of flowing hair ; feet sound
and well shaped; a back not too long, round ribbed, chest
broad and full; hind quarters sbould be broad and low
set, muscular thighs, fairly broad hocks, and pasterns not
too straight, such as are found in the Clyde rather than the
Shire. The mare should have a good many of the above
points, and should never weigh less than twelve hundred
pounds, and as much more as possible. Brown, bay and
black are the favorite colors, although it is often said a
good horse can never be a bad color. By the union of
such a stallion and mare as have been descrbed, if there
:r any truth in the saying that "' like will produce like 'there
can be little danger of not successfully breeding a heavy
horse that will, when five years of age, command a good
paying price.

The dam may be advantageously used with light work
when carrying her foal, and on no account should be
pampered-rather let her have the run of the barnyard.
The foiling season is one of considerable anxiety, and an
attendant should be on hand if at all possible. In this
country, and many others as well, great losses hive been
caused by a trouble called "colts' disease." Veterinary
surgeons now know this trouble to be caused by a germ
entering the navel, and causing swollen joints, and some-
times even lockjaw. Prevention is better than cure any
time, and by the frequent application of diluted carbolic
acid to the navel during healing this serious trouble can be
prevented. The colt should be halter-broken as soon as
possible, thereby saving a great deal of trouble later on.
The dam's nurse should be sufficient, but if an addition is
necessary a little bran and ground oats will give good re-
sults. The colt should be weaned when about five months
old, and should be fed some clover hay, ground oats, bran,
pulped carrots or turnips, and cut straw, receive water
regularly, and have plenty of exercise. Salt should never
be forgotten. Ground flax seed, fed say three times a
week, in moderate quantities, will be found a cheap medi-
cine to all horses, with perhaps the exception of mares with
foal. This course will answer for winter months, until the
colt is nearly three years of age, and the pasture should
be sufficient for summer months, but no colt should be ex-
posed to the late fall rains or cold weather. When coming
three lears old the colt should be bitted and then broken in,
and used for light work during the winter months, and as

J,, ,-

Shire stallion "Ceur de Lion IV.," an English prize-winner.

the spring draws near more feed should be given, and the
colt is ready for its life work. Grooming and plenty of it
will now pay, and great attention should be paid to both
feet and legs, sec that they are kept thoroughly clean.
When ready to place him on the market out him in the
pink of condition, as flesh on the horse pays as well as
flesh on the bullock, and no one can do this as cheaply as
the farmer himself.

In breeding and caring for the heavy horse there will be
some lusses and disappointments, but at present prices,
and with a firm belief that the heavy horse will always be
required for town and city dray work, I think that mixtd
farmng cannot be as successfully carried on as it should
be unless this particular line forms a part.

Inspection and Regulation of Stallions

This question has been given some attention in these
columns of late. In FAiNti.uG for February 14th, Mr.
Wm. Hendrie, Jr., Hamilton, outlines a plan by which the
Government might proceed along the bies of regulating
the kind of stallions that travel through the country and
curtafling the plethora of inferz3r animals that have been
doing duty in this province too long and resulting in an
over stock of unsaleable and undesirable borses.
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There is no doubt a difference of olinion as to the
practicabilhty and workability of such a plan, but there can
be no two opinions as to the beneficial resuits that would
follow the carrying out of some effective systen of inspec-
tion of stallions. But the question is, will the end justify
the means, and in a free country like Canada will t.ot a
rigid inspection and regulation of aninals used for service
anterfere with personal liberty and impose a hardship upon
a certain section of the population ? Such a system might
perhaps cause persons travelling through the country with
inferior or blemished stallions to lose their trade, but aside
fron this an adequate plat of inspection and regulation of
stallions carefully and judiciously carried out would prove
effective in introducing a better class of breeding stock
and layng the foundation for a better class of horses that
would mn rime be of great benefit to the farmers of this
country. The whole question is well vorth a full discus-
sion, and we would be glad to have the views of any one in-
terested for publication.

Canada, however, is not the only country where such a
system is being discussed. Several of the Western S:ates
are considering the matter, and the chief objection raised
to the scheme is that it would give too much power to the
veterinary surgeons of the country, who would do the in
spection. But this is not an objection to the principle of
the scheme, and a sufficient number nf honest veterinary
surgeons could surely be secured to do the inspection. In
France and Italy a system of inspection and regulation of
stallions has been in force for some years with splendid
results. The scheme is not looked upon in these countries
as a hardship or as interfering with the liberties of any
ind:vidual, but in the broader sense of benefiting the whole
community in causing a better and more uniform class of
horses to be produced throughout the country.

If we follow the history of the horse in Great Britain we
will find that as far back as the reign of King John strict
regulations were enforced sr) as to induce the increase of
cood horses in the country During the reign of Henry
VIII. strinpent laws were enacted with the object of im-
proving the quality of the horses in the country. After
noting the fact that by hreeding many mares to small stal.
lions and nags the breed of good horses in the kingdom
was being greatly diminished, and was likely to further
decay unless speedy remedy were provided, the law goes on
to state that all owners or farmers of land and enclosed
ground of the extent of one mile shall k-eep two bruod
mares of the height at least of thirteen f:ands, under pen-
alty of 4os. A penalty of 4os was also imposed on the
lords, owners, or farmers of all lands as above who should
willingly breed any of these mares to siallions less than
fourteen hands high, and no person was allowed to put a
stallion of less than fifteen hands high in the fields where
mares and fillies were kept in certain countries named.
There was another clause in the law which, if in force at
the present time, would doubtless cause a rebellion, though
it would clear the country of "scrub" horses, and which
reads as follows :

" And furhezrniore be it enacted, thai if in any of the said drifts
there shall be round any mar, lly. f al os gtidiang that then shal te
thought not to be able nor lilce in grow to be able in bear foal% .
reaonable stature, or not able nor like to grow to he aite n an prnt
able latere, by the aiscretaun o the drivcrs aforcauid or of the mnre
nubnher nf• hem. then the same dr&c: or drivers shail cause the saine
unprofitablr beasit and crery of them to be killcd, and the bodies of
them to bc buried in the cround or othrrwise bestowed, as no annoy.
ance thereby shail cone or grow to the people there near inhabiting
or thither rcsortang.

After this period other laws werc enacted from time to
to t:me chiefly w:th the object of increasing the size of the
horse. S:ze counted mure in those days when roads were
bad than it dots at the present time There were
frequently enactments to prevent the exportation of large
horses ai there was a likelihood of their becoming scarce in
the country.

Any of our readers washng to have a copv of this
week's issue sent to their friends will kindly notify us by
post-card with name and address.

About the Horse
The weight of the heaviest horse ever known was 3,000

pounds, and was of the Clydesdale breed. It was on exhi-
bition in New York in 18r, and was 2014 hands high,
and although only five years old measured 32 in. round the
arm, 45 in. round the stifle, 95 in. in girth, 3434 in. round
the hips and ii fi. 4 in. in length.

The number of dangerous or vicious stallions does not
sceni to be as large as in the days of our fathers. The
change for the better in this regard is said to be due to
definite efforts to breed for desirable characteristics and to
generahy superior methods of training.

Nothing is more valuable in a good horse of nearly any
kind than to be a fast walker. On the farm, on the road,
and even for hunting or riding purposes, a good walker is
worth a great deal more than a slow, ungainly walker.
Though this quality in a horse is to some extent a matter
of training when the animal is young and when first driven,
it is in a very large degrce hereditary, and should not be
lost sight of when breeding.

In stopping a runaway horse it is nt a good plan to
rush straight at the horse's head. The best and safest way
as for the man to place himself on the near side of the road,
and before the runaway reaches him start to run in the
same direction, and if he can keep alongside for a few yards
and clutch the rein, he can, by gradually bringing pressure
on, succeed in bringing the horse up by irxcreasing the pull
on the bit.

Statistics show that there are about 75,ooo,ooo horses in
the world, of which Russia has 35 per cent., and the United
States 20 per cent. North América bas 17,ooo,ooo,
South America 5,ooo,ooo, Europe 38,ooo,ooo, and Asia
9.000,000.

Following the example of France, which has levied taxes
of fron $2o to $4o on horses of different ages imported,
Germany is likely to so arn ange its tarff as to lessen loreign
commpetition According to the present law, Germany and
Austro Hungary levy a uniform tax of $5 upon all imported
horses, but in Germany, as in France, the imports of
American horses have increased very much since 189r,
while the exports have fluctuated very little.

In 1893 the British Clydesdale Horse Society were re-
ported as exporting r:2 head ; in 1894, 2, in 1895, 1 5 ;
in z896, 55 ; in 1897. 57 ; and in 1898, 132. These
figures show progress. The demand last year was general.
a goodly number of horses going to Europe, others to the
United States, Canada, South Africa and Austraia. In
many districts of Scotland it is reported there are not more
than three Clydesdales bred where eight or nine years ago
there were twenty, and it is felt throughout Scotland that
the supply will not be equal to the demand.

The Clydesdale
The Clydesdale is perhaps the most popular draft horse in

Canada. It is probable that the Shire and the Clydesdale are
of the same breed originally. They doubtless started from
the saine origin and are descendants of the Old English
Great horse, as mentioned elsewhere. The people in Scot-
land, howcver, evnced an earlier anterest in horse-breeding
and it is doubtless due to the different clhmate and soil, the
rich lands, the healthy herbage and the nourshing grasses
of the North that the Clydesdale of the present day owes
its activity and quality characternstics, which have made
him superior in the eyes of foreigners.

There is no evidence to show where the Clydesdale
rectiv:rd its distinctive name, but at is doubtless from the
farmers of the upper valley of the Clyde who took the
carliest and greatest interest n the improvement of the old
Scottish breed that its name was derived. In the Clydesdale
Stud Book the genealogical tree shows that a horse named
Glancer, foaled about iSio, was the root from which the
breed sprung. This horse was supposed to have been
descended on his dar's side from a Flemish horse brought
to England between 1715 and 172o. Two noted horses of
this brced, Prince of Wales, 673, bred in 3866, and Darn-
ley, 222, are worthy of note as being the. two horses Ir m,
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which nearly ail the horses of the present day are descend-
cd. Macgregor, a son of the great Darnley, has been called
the king of the Clydesdale horses of the present day. He
is now twenty-one years old, is still fresh and sound, and
was hired not long ago as a stud hiorse for the season. His
progeny are now distributed over the whole world, and
both horses and mares of his breeding have won many
valuable prizes at American shows.

Hackneys of To-day
The Question of Color

I know some of your readers are ardent lovers of a " good
goer," and this is the season when every farmer and horse
lover is looking over his stock and wondering if the filly in
the field will be fit for next surnmer's show ring, or if he
has made a mistake in his mating of t' owd mare that has
donc such good work for him to station and market, and
often not a little bit of hacking over the farm.

The Shire has many points that appeal to the ordinary
farmer, but many prefer the old half.bred or Hackney mare
to aIl the " carters " in the big stables. Why ? Because it
is his own ride and drive, seldom handled by anyone but
himself, and loved accordingly. Now the season for ser-
vice approaches, and the Agricultural Hall will shortly re.
sound with the yells of excited stable boys and grooms. It
is to be hoped the excitement of cheering the winner of the
cup will not turn the farmen's brain, even if it does the
millionaire stud owner's, so far, at least, as to forget that the
site he requires is not the under-sized, white.taced, white-
legged con, but a sound.colored, big, upstanding horse
with action, and bone, and substance, and shoulder good
enough to carry a saddle. One cannot err if the blood is
right, and the action is bold and high, if the latter standard
is accepted. But if the former is chosen, many vill regret
it, as they have for the past ten years, when too late.

Hav;ng bred some fifteen to twenty foals annually from
ail the best sires for years past, I most unhesitatingly affirm
no loss is made when the sire is as I suggested, but the big-
pnîced ones are seldorm from amongst the former, and the
wasters are unsaleable if bad.colored, small and lacking in
bone, even should they beat the big, sound.colored bays
and browns in "'snappy.action."

Expenience teaches wisdom, and I for one should like
our comng shows ta be some guide as to the best to breed
for sale purposes, and so aid the horse owner, and not he-
wilder and embarrass him in his choice of a sire that in aIl
common sense and fairness should be fit to produce a
marketable animal of the highest class.

Every jobmaster in England will agree with me that there
s an openîng for more 15 .2h. to 16h. bays and browns with
no white at very good prces, when there is no demand for
14 .3 h. cobs and " Tits " with plenty of white and not much
else to recommend-or, more likely, bar them altogether
when a good sale is looked for.-Farmer and Stockbreeder.

Some Horse Statistics
According to the year books of the U. S. Department of

Agrculture horses reached their highest point n regard to
number in iS93, when the United States had 16,206,802
hurses at an average value of $61.22 and total value of
$769, 224.799. The highest average value was in 1884,
when ti,169,683 horses averaged $74.64 each. The
;argest amoant or money that was returned in horses was
in 1892, when 15,498.14o horses were worth $1,0o7,593,-
636, an average of $65.o each.

In 1897 the stock of horses in the United States had
decreased to 14,364,667 and their value to $452,649,396,
an average of only $31.5 each, which is the luw point in
total and average values. A loss in total value from tht.
highest point in 1892 Of $554.944,:40, or about 55 per
cent., and from the h:ghest average in 1884 Of $43-13 per
head, or 57 per cent.

In z898 the total number had further decreased to
13,96o,911, but the average price had advanced to $34.26,
makir:g a total value Of $476.362.407. Thus in 1898 the
total number of horses was 463 756 less than in 1897, but
the total value was $25,613,011 greatcr.

CORRESPONDENCE

Sheep vs. Dogs
To tbe Editor of FARMINGI:

I have of late read a good deal from the pages of your
(to me) valuable journal in regard to sheep versus dogs,
and on each occasion thought I would give to your read-
ers the value of my short experience. I have for the past
few years kept quite a number of sheep. I live, I might
say, in the village, as a good portion of it is on a part of
my lot. Said viliage, like most others, is overrun with
dogs of a variety of shapes, sizes and breeds.

When I first purchased a few sheep I had three worried,
then was advised to put bells on my sheep, being assured
this would prevent dogs from injuring them. I took the
advice and have since that time kept about one bell for
each six sheep, and in now nearly eight years have not
had one sheep or lamb hurt, and at no time during that
period have I had less than twenty and at times as nany
as two hundred in the fail.

I verily believe that anyone having sheep will, if they
secure a good.sized heil, say half the size of a cow bell,
suffer no loss from the dog nuisance.

Hoping that my lhmited experience may be of benefit to
some of the readers of FAR.MIsNG, and thanking you for
space,

]sAAc M. Caoss.
Bond Head, Ont., April 5th, t9 9 .

Alberts' Thomas-Phosphate
A Reply to Mr. Wright's Letter

To the Editor of FAxjjNG:

I am sorry to sec a report from so prominent a farmer as
Mr. Wright that he had seemingly failed to obtain any
benefit from his first appliration of Alberts' Thomas Phos-
phate Powder. While it is too bad that he should have
so entirely misunderstood the bearing of this excellent
phosphate manure on the soil and the crop, it is also very
regrettable that he should have published his failure broad-
cast without considering the conditions more fully, as by
so doing he might do more general harm than good. I
had heard of Mr. Wright's case, and by way of investigat
ing it, I wrote him to obtain full particulars and have not
been favored with a reply. From other sources, however,
which are qu.te reliable, I find that the phosphate was
appl-ed much too late to have any perceptible effect on
the crop, especially when it is taken into consideration
that the season of 1S9S was very early and dreadfully dry.
At the time of application of the manure the soil was
thoroughly drained of ail surplus gravity water and was
pretty dry, and it has been repeatedly explained that
under such circumstances the manure could be of little.
benefit the first season, unless it had been applied in the
fall, winter or spring, belote the gravity water had drained
from the soil. Thomas Phosphate is not a special fertili.
zer but stands in the same category with farm yard mran-
ure, and when farmers understand this, and grasp the fun-
damental pz inciples of manuring better, such difficulties as
Mr. Wright's will not arise. It may be necessary to explain
that the application of water to the )and after planting
would not have given the b :st resuits, as enough water
to ensure the best effect of the manure would have been
too much for the crops. In explanation of this I would
draw special attention to the sixth part of my address on
manures. A special fertilizer, such as superphosphates,
nitrate or potash salts would only need sufficient moisture
for ordinary crop rcquirements to give their results. I
will look for satisfactary results and a further report from
Mr. Wright later on after the second crop, for I can assure
him his mistake has been in the time of application, and
the dry season also prevented the proper development of
the plants.

Thanking you for the space,
T. C. War.t.AcE.

Toronto, April 13th, 1899.
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Canada's Greatest Seed House
Unrivalled MANGELS

One of the rnost valuable product., of the farni is a fine crop of Mlangels. To grow the

heaviest crops, the very finest selections of seed must be sown.

STEELE, BRICCS' Prize Mammoth or Ciant Long
Red MAN EL thegreatest weight-producer known. Requires deep,
sourd, well-formed roots of great veight. Price by mail (post.paid) per lb 22C.
5 lb. lots or over, igc. lb., or 4C. per lb. less if purctiaser pays carnage.

S'RGS-Giait Yellow Onl-shaped
oA grand variety for shallow soils; gtows large, hand-Jfi &nge1 some, clean, sound, heavy roots. Price by mail (post-

paid) per lb., 22C.; 5-lb. lots or over, i9c. lb,, Or 4c. per lb. less
if purchaser pays carniage.

STEELE, BRIGS' Ciant Yellow
CLOBE MANCEL°reavy
ground, wîth a amaîl tap root, bulbs large, fine
globe shape, sound and heavy. Price by mail
(post-paid) per lb., 21c.; 5-lb. lots or over, 9.
per lb., or if purchaser pays carrnage, at 4C.
per lb. less

If You Wish a....
Good Crop, Use
Steele, Briggs'
SEEDS ..... A

Send your name for
CATALOGUE, it
con)tainsuseful
ane val-

:Ormation

The
Best

Seeds
Are Cheapest to buy
The Safest to plant.

STEELE, BRIGGS'
Famous Garden,

Flower and Field Root
Seeds are sold by leading
..... merchants everywhere

Should you be unable to
obtain them from your merchant,

send your order direct to "HEAD-
.4 . .0 QUARTERS" and secure

A thorough germination test is made with all Garden, Flower and Field Root Seeds before
they are sent out, and a Field Trial is made upon our own grounds each season to prove their

quality. The utmost care is given in the interest of buyers and planters. w g w w g s g f

TH EY PAY BESTOThe in:reased product with Gond Seeds many times exceeds
the difference in cost fromn using inferior. low-priced Seeds.

OUR NAME IS OUR TRADE MARK. See that it is upon all labels and
packages when buying your supplies. All enquiries promptly answered.

Seeds
that
Grow I
Big
Orops

The STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., Limited,
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CANADIAN HORSE SHOW.

A GRtAT S;UCCESS-A SPLILNDID EXItiIllT.

The fifth annual Canadian Hors- Show
took place ai the Toronto Armories on April
13th, 14th and 5ih, and proved to be ont of
the most successlul ever held. Not only were
the total entries some fifty in excess of any
previous show but the breeding clastes showed
an especial increase, much larger in propor-
tion than other classes of the show. Tht
qurlity of the stock was generally good, a
decided improvement in many classes over
previous years. There were in some sections
a few weedy animals but these were but lew,
and the general tone of the exhibits was de.
cidedly above the average. The educational
feature of these shows bas been so marked
that a visitor from year to year who carefully
compares can sec the steady though gradual
.dvance niade in the lifferent classes. In
sont classes ibis advance has been so great and
evident as to change the whole appearance of
the exhibit. In others no such marked ad-
vance has been made, but on the whole the
lessons lcarned fron the good judging have
netther been neglected nor unprofitable.

And tu speak of good judging dots not ,iacan
that no mistakes have been niade ; these will
occur under the most carelul management,
and with the most conscientious awarders,but
these mistakes offen tend te emphasize certain
points and te call very special attention to
things which might otherwise bt easily passed
ovra. Net th least in the educational fea-
Ires of such a show as the comparison and
.rFuI crit.ctsm of the utitdcts uvet sane

aiparent inconsistency in the judge's decis-
ion.

The *udging was well and carefully done.
slajar.General Hutton, gencral in command
el the Canadian mnilitia, made a most excel.
lent judge of saddle horses and it was a happy
:dea of the directots to secure such an able
and distinguished horseman as one of their
judges. lie was wcll seconded by Charles
McEachran, V. S., of Montreal, and it was
the general opinion that these classes were
never b:tter or more carefully judged.

The attendince was large and varied. The
society people of Toronto turned out well,
and, aided by a few lovers of a good horse
hum the other Canadian caits, contriluted
largcly te the enjoyable features of the show.
A pleasant crowd and the people one nicets
add much te any exhibition, and were speci-
ally prominent in Toronto. Many farmers
and breeders were present. A particularly
laie spring, with no farm work pressing, gave
a greater cpportunity than usual for farmers
- u-isit this show, and more than usual they
avatied themselves of the opportunity. Our
cî cumstances in Canada are such that when
the spring work begmns st taxes the energy and
demands the closest attention of every farmer.
Su much is this the case that few can be go te
visii a shnw held at a time when spring seed-
ing is beng dont, and those who do go can

r m shake off the feeling that they shoui
be at home ai work. This year the case was
qutte difierent-sprmng work had net begun,
and the show profited by the backwardness cf
the season.

From the farmer's standpoint there was one
featute that calls for a change. To arrange a
programme to suit all classes is net easy. In
this case it has been modcllcd after the New
Vaik style to arrange the'various classes fairly
and evenly tbroughout the whole three days
of tht show. A breederor farmer coming te
the show to set any one class has to remain
the whole thre days. What many of the
faimers would like is such ar. arrangement as
would permit the various breeds to bt shown
more together, grouped in such a way as
would bring on the Clyde classes in one day,
Shres on another and standard bred and
liackneys on another, so that a visiter who
came specially to sec his favorite brceds and
had only ont day te spart, could be able to
sec the bulk of the whole exhibit in that
breed. Grouping the breeds ibis way, while
not detracting from the variety of the exhibi.
tors, would mcet the wishes of the farmets in
this respect. Our Canadian farmers are se
situated that few can breed with profit more
than one clais of animals. His whole ener-
gies have ici be given to that one favorite
breed and he wants in coming a day te the
show to see as much of the favorite brecd as

ABERDEEN RANGE.
SPECIAL FEATURES.

1 Perfect Draft.
2. Easily Controtlod.
3. Even Bakor.
4. Spaclous Oven.
5. Largo Hoarth.
G. Roomy Aehpan.
7. Vontilated Oven.
8. Modern Dross.
9. 8aautiful Finish.
te. Romarkably Econo-

micas.

Our
& j Range. has been

an un-
qualified
succC:>.
It'aS
never

failecd, a
remark-

able record
in itself.
Buy it in
preference

to any
other.

The COPP BROS. COMPANY, Limited, Hamilton.

THE SPRAPIOTOR FIRST
A TRIAL of Appfiances when conducted by a BRITISH

GOVERN.\ENT, Î% sure to prove a valuable aset to the
WINNER.

Rivat manufacturer would gladly have us let the resuit of the
Conte-t of Spraying Apparatus die, but how would ibis suit the
purchasers of tht, kind of apparatus. who have been buying ap.
paratus tbat bas not been satisfactory in use and bas caused more
people to d-lay the practice of spraying; than aU oter causes
combined?

Send for full particulna in our copyrighted catalegee on the
dise .ses affecting fruit ticer, vegetables etc.. and their remediet.s,

Over 100CoLo sOALS ANIa 1u1 11c.ir.ST AWAanS have b..
granted the Spramotor in fhree >carr..

S,xty.ight outfi:s aie in use by ec Ontaio and Dominion Goy.
emments tor experimental work. Adopted by six Amtrican and
European Goverriments.

Certificate of Judgns' Award:
Tutis -ro Cx.RT1ry ibat ai the Contest of Sprayrig Apparatus

held ai Grimsby. under the auspaces of the Board of Contiol of the
fruit experimentai stati ns cf Ontauio, in wr.ich there were eleven
..ontestants, the Spramotor. made o) the Spramotor Co. ef Lon.
don, Ont.. was awarded Ftrst Plaeo.
Agents Vanted. H. L. Hurr, H. ParTir. Judges.

SPRAMOTOR Co., 357 cmon.N, O.

Fence eachine Free
With 100 Rods. Gold Stem.Vind Watcb Fret.

Te introduce Otamn-
enrd Ortp Fenco in

%~~e RNHclilfsliffl ilollt

have to wind wires a.
round each other (like
oid woven fences). as
crous wires are gripped
andprotectedfrom wea-
tter: ca never Slip or
Sreakt 5 times as strong
ana LISs 10 iitmes as
1onasa wo Te wire
fence made t can vuse
coiled spring, plain,
twisted or barb wire.
Cheapest Fence in end
ahat was ever invented.
AAts wanted ; ritO

G. quik to

CANADA FENCE CO., London, Ont

A SMART
PUBLICATION

that pleases ras readers will please its adver.
tisers. Th, Co-Operative Farmner bas
th namne of beieg a successol pape that
pleased its readeri from the start. Fatere
bythe leing faramers' organization in New
Brunswick, it was quickly adopted and ta.
dorsed by the other Fuîm. Daiwy and Stock
Associations of the Maritime Provinees, and
is to-day the Home Farm Paper of Eastern
Canada.

Fret Sample Copy ani advertising rates on ap
plication to

CO-OPERATIVB PARMER.
sasser, N.3
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possible. This is a point weil worth the
careful thought of the directors in future.

As to the show itself, there was not much
new in thoroughbreds. The ld, well-known
horses came again to the front. The same
might well be said of the llackneys, which,
while a good class, was not as large as hat
before been seen on a Canauian show ground.
There was a tine show in harness breeding
cla ses for older horses. The younger classes
were not well filledi. liarnesi horses, both
high steppers and road animals, were good-
many extra gond. In the hcavy draught
classes the Sbires did better than ever before,
and the class for aged Shire stallions was a
pleasing advance on former exhibits. Ulydes
weie, as usual, the heavy draught feature of
the show. Severai new horses werc shown,
and recent importation.> added to the interest
in this class. Teams were excelient, and
were almacst exclusively Clydes. It would be
hard to gel together on the continent a better
exhibit than the two classes wh:ch the heavy
teams made. Saddle horses were specially
good. The gaated saddler bas not yet been
able to gel a hold on Canada, but fields of
twenty, thirty.tive and forty snddlers, going
at the walk trot and canter, and ail ni (air
quality, hardly a w ed among then, shows
the care that is being given to ibis class ut
horses. It as true that the niost of them-as
was also the case in the harness classes-were
shown by prolessional dealers, but only such
can give the attention to the grooming and
schooling necessary to win ai sach a show, and
the farmer and brecder gets the bcntit ty the
denand for such a clas and the advantages
of exhibitng and selling, not to speak an de.
tait of the love of a good hoise, enianccd a)
such an excellent exhibition as the Fifth Can.
adian Horse Show.

.GIIT liORSES.

The thoroughbred :lasses had nothing very
new or sensational. The nid boise " King
Bob," vol. v., foaled in ISS3, was an easy
winner. lie was shown by W. I. Thompson,
Oakney: Terremunt, a yuunger bay, owneu
by A. Frank & Sons, The Grange, Ont , vas
second. The )ounger classes were not f6lhed.
only three enrties 'n two cIasses. In the class
for thoroughbreds to improve the breed of
saddlers and hunters "Wiley Buckles,"
exhibited by Quin Bros , of Brampton, was
again frst, whire be bas been so otten before.
lias produce took a farst place an several clas'es.
For half.bred filly or gelding the black mare
" Witch," by Wyndham, exhibited by T. NI.
Walton, Innerkip, looked like a descendant
of racers, and the recond prize animal
" Florence Dennison," by Dennison. was
rure the half-bred saddler with f6deeLy flighty
ways. There were seven entries for aged car-
riage or coach stalbons and but one for the
younger class. In this cla!s first went to
Graf Bremer, owned by James McCattncy,
rhamesford; second to General Watson,
shown by John Rodney, Emory, and third tu
Voung Duke of Cleveland, shown by J.
Mannell, Toronto.

In standard bred trotters Graham Bros.
won with Reflection, Io years old, by Duplex,

SS 7. This horse bas a record of 2to71' and
has good conformation as well as great speed.
There were two young things shown, Jas.
A. Child's winning first with a son of
Altoneer, 17493. In lackneys thrce well.
icnown good horsres faccd the judges. First
went to Lord Rosebery (1307), exhibited by
Graham Bras., the fitst ilackney they im.
ported, and probably the best. hie is a good
type of the breed and was an easy winner
H. N. Crossiey was second with bis roan six
ycar old, " Ro!seau Performe"-34-whileD.
& O.Sorby got 3rd with " Square Shot"- 27-
a big chestnut byl "Great Shot 2nd." In thrce-
yeai.olds R. Beith & Co. were first for
"Squire Rikell," a son of Cadet (1257). a
fine chestnut and a grand gocr. " lilturst
bensation " was second. lic as a son of the
well-known breeding borse "I Havion Shales "
(4806) and out of "Mass Baker " (4371). An.
other son of the same dam was winner in the
younger class. " Woodlands' Performer,"
owned by D. & 0. Sorby,is a very promising
youngster and one that will yet make a mark
in Hackney circles. In the sweepstakes he
was placed second to the old horse " Lord
Rosebery." In young Hackney mares R.

EADING COLLEGES
OF CANADA

TORONTO

Best Job
Inivarab goes to tbe one with best brain-one who
bas edusion, sr ci training. Why not alfy
one of tbe best p aces going ? You bave te chance.
The

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TORONTO

oens bbe door to success for many Young Ien and
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You may enter at any :ime. SiAe for prospectas.

W. H . SHAW, Principal.
Yonge and Gerrard Sts.. TooNro.

Fore-armed .- ih:::°f

In Business.
Business is a battle royal, and to be

fore.armcd is to pave the way for suc-
cess.

If yau've obtained a business train.
ing in this college you W ill find your-
self ready to take hold of the ac ivities
of bu-iness and make things go.

Book.keeping, stenography, type.
wriing and business law are our
speciaities. Subjects taught by
experienced liusiness men, taught
in a way ao conform with business
ideas. Now is the time to enter
tbe Cillege and gel yourself in
rcadiness or the buiness prosper.
aty Canala as cummencing to
enjoy.

British American Business College
Y.M C.A. Building, Cor Yonee & Mc-

Gi:1 Streets. Tjronto.
D. Hosains, Chartered Aec0untant, Principal

STRATFORD

it Pays te Possess Business% Brightness-.

STRATFORD. ONT.
Propcriy prepares young men and women for buts
nets life. 44 of our recent students have accepteid
g. il situations. Write to.day for a beautiful cata.
logue. gf

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

THEYYRE
That's why our

METALLIC
CEILINGS

AND

WALLS
arc in popular demand

BEAUTIFUL
ECONOMICAL
FIRE-PROOF
AND SANITARY

Sample plaie No. 217

You can't find a finer, more durable

finish, and we make countless designs
suitable for any room of any building.

Write for full information, and if
you'd like an estimate send an outline
showing the shape and measurements

of your ceilings and walis.

METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited,

1192 KINn STxmzr WEsT, TaoNTo.

Used and endorsed by Mon. John Dryden.
Minister of Agriculture, Toronto, and t cading
breeders everywhere.

SUPERIOR TO ALL LIQUID DIPS

25-Gal. Packet, soc.; 1oo Gai., $2.oo.

Il druggist cannait suppl send $8.75 for
soo.galton packet to Evans & Sons, M ntreal
or Toronto.

htook premiums on açplication to Coors Di
Galveston, Texas.

Webber's Hydro-Lactic
Cream Separator

SIMPLICITY OP OPERATION
Combines ECONOMY OF TIME AND LABeR

.- THOROUGHNESS OF WORK
1 DURABILITY AND CHEAPNESS

Il is the happy medium between the old-fashioned
methods of cream-raising and the modern expensive c:ntrif.
ugal separator.

Every farmer with two or more cows should have one.

PRICES, $7.00 to $14.00
Above Puices not applicable to Manitoba (Aeeording to SIZO)

and the N. W. Tcrritories.

Write for descriptive circulars. J. F. GILL & C0.
NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.
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ilei<h & Co. wère 0la:t wi'h 4l Cordelta," 85,
by Banquo. Pot liigh stepper, mnrae or geld-
ing, I. Beith & Co. were first with "Jessica "
-25-a fine dark browft mare with four *hite
stockings, a sweet goer with high kneo acilon
and good hock action as well. She was one
of the features of the show and a winner o f
mure prizes probably than any other animal
in the show. She ,lad the sweepstakes as
best Hackney mare, also the Enghsh medal
for best animal for registered stock in the
English stud book. One of a pair that was
second for best pair and several other events
she figured well to the front.

IIKAVY IIORSES.

Shiru.

The Shire breeders turned out the best
ring that has been seen in Canada for many
a day, and excelled all previous efforts at the
Spting Show. They sent out a dozen very
good specimens into the ring. They were a
taking lot on first sight, and while they would
not bear close inspeciIon, yet they were a
very fine lot. They did not seem as massive
as the Clydes, ncr dîd they move quite as
ireely as their rivals. The first place went to
a fine upstandng chestnut, " Mlawd>ley "
(16317), owned hy the Colborne Shire Ilorse
Association. lie is a flashy, big horse, and may
prove a good stock-getter. Second prize
went to Morrie, Stone & Wellington for their
imported bone " Bahallion Vulcan " (165o2),
by Vulcan (4145), a horse with good legs and
well-set pasterns, and a good movet. Third
place went to Thos. Skinner, Mitchell, for
" Bravo I." (12836). The old horse, "l ride
of llatfield " 1256], was reserve. lie was
brought out in wonderful bloom for his age,
and was in better form than he bas been-a
credit to his owners. Wm. Hendrie Co., of
Toronto, had first and second for a pair of
Sbire mares.

Clytd.

The Clyde class was headed by Graham
Bros with "Young Dukecf Fife" (1o,3oo),
by Orlando (8092), a Prince of Wales. He is
a long wide horse, a dappled brown, with
white markings-great breadth of chest-so
wide that bis front legs have to stand farapart
-a heavy horse, weighing, probably, a good
deal over a ton They bad second for " Ma-
cartie " [2,464], by MacClaskie (6,996)-a
light chestnut in color, with light mane and
aiu-a tali horse. well coupled with short rib,

and fine crest. ie goes well, and is quite a
different type to bis rival. T. H. Hassard, of
Millbrook, had third place for " Gay Prince,"
by Prince Alexander (8,899), a well bred,
good kind of a borse, a dark brown, and a
avnite with many good judges. john Bell,

Amber hlad a fine big horse in " Honor
Bound" (3,7o0), by Sir Maurice (4,721), a
horse much admired. In the 3-year-olds
there were îo entries, but the exhibitors
picked the winners, and sent into the ring
only the three selected best. " Lyon Mac.
gregor" (2,30S), imported nnd exhibited
by R. Davies, was first. lie has grown
well, and is a fine thick horse, with good fcet
.nd legs. He won the sweepstakes for the
lnst Clyde stsllion shown. ohn Davidson,
Ashburn, had the second horse in Prince of
Kinellar [2475).a grandson of Prince of Albion,
and a horse good at the ",round, carrying a
good deal of Darnley blood with a Prince of
Wales cross. Prince of Blantyre [2239],
shown by Alex. Dogherty, was third. This
i; a promising son of Prince of Quality [2173.
There was a capital class ol two.year.old
Clydes. Prince of the Glen [2306]. exhibited
by R. Davies, was not a very popular wincer
but is a good thick horse-big and a trille
plain. Graham Bros. were second with
"Aberdeen" [2447], a light chestnut, a
finished horse in good show trim and a good
mover. There were several other good ones
shown. There were but three Canadian-bred
s:allions shown. These have to trace to an
unregistered Canadian mare. First went
to David Carstain, Bomanton, for Sir Julian
:.6b]. second to Arms Agar, Nashville,
and third to W. J. Howard Dollar for a son
of Red Wattie (2287).

The Clyde mares were a good class and the
winner was Geo. Moore, Waterloo, for a thick
low-set bay, Rose of Blanchard (2462). The

and the most Usoefl Hame Romedy
for florses and Cattie.

là-

iT cuitas
Strains. Curb. Chapped Hocks, Wind Galls,
Splints, Strained Tendons Rheumatimn Over
Reaches, Coughs, Colds, ýrrc Throat, ?ound.
er, Lameness, or any Soreness, Swelling, or
I .llarnnation. t

Griffltis' Menthol Linimont isendorsed
by the hilbest i:ve-stnck authorittes as the
greatest of externti applications.

It never blisters or removes the hair; should
be in every hume.

Sold by Druggists everywhere-
26 and 76 Cents

The GRIFFlIBHS AED MACPHERSON C0.
TORONTO and VANCOUVER. B.C.

Establishod 1841. 63 Yeat's ln Use.

WORIK DONE WITH

Thorold Cernent
SP'Alkg FIOI MITILF

-~--

ILDERTON. ONTr.. MASicit 9th, 1S99.
Es.r .T. J.nN BATILM, Ialuf.CtUre[l Thoruid

Cernent, Thorold, Ont.
DEAx Stas,-I bave much pleasure in testifying to

the extellence of your Thcr.ld Cement for building
purposes. In June last year I built under my barn a
concrete wall of your Thorold Cement. It turned
out a splendid job, and 1 have no he.itation in re.
commending your Cement to those requiring its use.
Vourtraveller calleri here and gave nie instructions
forma ew °our .a o tie popet ethod ofusing i .
Shen cornplieed thre wall nrysell. Voues crut)-, R. W.
JAcMsON. Coutnty Councillor, Midd'eex Co.

P.S.-Ilt is with pleasure Igive you my testimonial,
as <ur Thorold Cernent as al you represent il to be.

Our Thorold Cernent is the best and cheapest .or
Silos, Barn Watts. F!oors for Hors:s and Cattle, Pig
Pens, etc. Write us for.free pamphlet and full par-
ticulars.
AGENTS WANTED in unrepresented distrlcts

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE
Mention tbispaper tf. THOROLD, ONT.

Iv depends
on the
Process

Used in the manufacture of
salt whether the production is
of the highest grade or not.

The "Vacuum Process " for
making salt is the most modern
and scientific.

It makes a finer and purer
salt, most readily dissolved, and
perfectly even in crystal.

1Win ds or
Salt...

UANUnACrtiEED aT
THE WINDSOR SALT CO.. Lirzn,

WINDsoE, ONr.
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Persiatie Sheep
and Animal Wash

A powerful non-irritant and healing prepara-
tion that is proving a boonc to farmers all
over Canada for sheep and catle ailments,
such as:

TICKS
MAGGOTS
GANGRENE
SHEAR CUTS
RED LICE ON SHEEP
WOUNDS
RINGWORM
BRUISES. ETo., ETC.
ANo SCAB.

Full directions on every can. Cures the
worst cases. The most efTective and econom-
scal dip on the market. If your dealer can't
supply you. write us direct for it, and if
there's anything out of the ordinary in the
ailments of your flocks and herds we'll be
plaed to give free any additional advice in

e mater

The Plckhardt Renfrew Co.
(utr127) .c

STOUPPVILLE, ONT. Traide Mark
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sweepstakes for best draught pair of mares or
geldings, any breecd, brouglit oti a fine class
of big superb horses. Geo. Moore, Water.
loo, won wi h a pair weighing 3,650 ibs. lie
Wa closely IacsCd by 1) \ O. Siby %%th a
pair quite as heavy in h ne and genernl gel
up. For the $So prize for a team of Clydes
D. & O. Sorby won with Dina McKay (2314
and Louise Lass (2313), as grand a pair as
have been shown for some lime.

SADDL.E 1iORSES.

There was a splendid show of saddle horses.
In the West at St. Louis and in much of the
South the saddlers are ail gaited, while in lie
East they are confinedi to the three common
pacers. When the first selection was made
the blood.li.e character of the horses chosen
was cleaily seen. In the open class
L. Meredith, of London, won with
a fine mare, a bay, well mannered
and of excellent quality. The class under
5 was a good one, and was won by Crow &

%lurray w ith " Bonnie Don," with " The
Sculptor " a good second. The latter, owned
by A. R. Curzon, Guelph. w.ho won in the
class over that height tith "l lleadlight," a
beautiful goer ard a fine type of the half-bred
saddler. Fur ladies' saddle hoise M1,bs L.
Janes, of Toronto, won first, and Dr. Andrew
Smith, of Toronto, second. In the jumping
contests there were a lot of enities and they
were weit brought aut, though otten green ai
the jump. Nfr. Pepper's " Lady Aberdeen"
won in two clbsses. These contests were very
popular, and divided with the musical ride
performed by members of the I lunt Club with
lady riders. It was one of the popular fea.
tures of the show and always well done.

NOT THE SAME.

A new firm calling itself Adam, DEc
& Co. has recently started business tri
Paradise, Mo., and is advrtisng a
toilet article called the '" Dew of Eden."
While the name of this new firm is al
most identical with that of the oldest
partnership formed on ea.., the prin-
cipals are not the saine, as the original
figures retired from business many
years ago. They are, however, be.
lieved to be some kin to the original
firm ineml ers.-Exchange.

BONE MEAL FOR ABORTION.

Mr. F. C. Baker, in a recent issue
of Hoard's Dairyman, has this to say
as to a cure for abortion: " Vhile
working in a dairy of over 107 cows for
over five months there wasn't a full.
time calf borri, and over two-thirds of
them came fresh during that time.
WVe decided upon watching the actions
of the cows, thnkng they lacked some
substance, and perhaps it was bone, so
we gave them bone meal with immedi-
ate and perfect results. Not only that
time, but have personally seen it tried
three times snce-the theory being
the cows, beng fed on high, concen
trated food and much stabling, do not
get bone substance enough ; anyway
it did the work."

In some places skim-milk can be
bought of city contractors for 7 or 8
cents per 8 quart can. At this price
skim-milk is fairly cheap food for poul-
try, and it will stimulate wonderful
growth in young chickens. It does
not agree with water fowl.-Massa-
chusetls Plougrman.

w m thitidnewATell, withachaluandeharm,FREE WE GIVE rrsn, 2 dtwnud.toed. e: A
w, "' aed lvr onia t tron ,tle ec ora dji
W watcs md gsard for asiling 3Ilus. N otJqdo
w Yo irun n rut wrne and .e men. the nunons, poet. A
W paid. with our blg i'remlum IA.st. seli the Ilutton. r. A
W aui noley. ani «a seuil matchfred Il1 ehiirge. 'la. 2
W FO 'E it' d -'t s afeÜ'"»"aso ier'i
W FOR 09E a y.r dteld. Send your naineand addrs A

DAY'S WORK to-day In urmeg, nantton rM. peie
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The Buffalo All-Steel Diso Harro,
This is the only Dise Harràw made or sold in Can.

ada, having independent, adjustable spring pressure
tapon theinner ends of the gang dise, allowing any
amount of pressure to be thrown upon the Inner ends
of the gangs, by the foot of the operator. By this
means a perfectly flexible action is secured and the
ground can be worked to a uniform depti. Examine
ibis Machine carefully and compare with others.

The No. 12 Cultivator
IS A MARVEL OF SUCCESS. Theon!yCulti.

vatnr made that both lines of teeth will cut an even
deptb in the ground. Examine it and you will ses
why. The only Cultivator with a movable tooth set
so that the angle of the teeth can be regulated tu salit
any condition of soit. Pressure can be regulated to
act differently on every section requiring it. The
teeth are carried between the wheels instead of trail.
ing bebind. as in other machines, thus securing ligbter
traft. 'I lis machine as furnuhed nuh grain and grass
seed box when required. It has reversible diamond
steel points for the tetIh; also extra widethistle-cutting
ponts can be furnished. Examine it and you will
buy no other.

THE BEST DRILL MADE.

The 1-loosier Needs No Introduction.
Over 40.000 Drills and Seeders of our manufacture

a use an Canada. The only Drill made with lever
for instant and perfect regulation of depth oFboo la
aIl kinds of soil, while team is in motion. Sows ab.
solutely corre.t ta scale, saves seed, as everylkernal
is deposited at a proper depth to grow. Purchase
onl . the best and vou wll be satisfied.

ne also manufacture Binders, Reapers, Moawe
Rakes. Cultivators and Pulpers, as gond as the best

Send for illustrated catalogue.

NOXON BROS. MFG. CO., (Limited)

Ingersoll, Ont., Canada

To the Farmers of
this Canada of Ours....

il
1 )

i

E heartily thank you for the liberal and increased
patronage which has made the past year a record.

breaker in our business. Remember, we do not class our

Queenston Cement
with the Water-Limes nd Hydraulic Cements now on the
market, but guarantee it equal to the Imported or
Domestic Portlands for all farim structures, such as
Basement Walls for Stables, House or Cellar Walls,
Cisterns, Hog Pens, Poultry Houses, and for all kinds of
Stabling.

Kndly investigate our System of Ventilation.
This system is fully covered by letters patent, but to our
patrons we make no charge.

Write for our New Pamphlet for z899, containing
valuable information, prices, etc.

Isaac Usher & Son, Queenston, Ont.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

LAMDS WITII SORE EYES.

To the Editor Of FANMING .

I have a pair of spring lambs, and
about four days ago I noticed that one
seemed to be blind in one eye. On
exanination I tour d the eye to be of
a pink color, and now I notice that
the other lamb is afflicted in the same
way in both eyes, only not so bad. I
notice, however, that it is just starting
in one eye, and there appears to be a
small hole like a pin hole eaten in the
eye near the pupil. The lambs are
smart and in good condition and have
been kept in a dry pen. Vill some
one please tell me what is the matter
with them and what to do?

A SUnSCRInER.
Canton, Ont., April io, 1899.

'lhis is evidently a case of opthalmia
or inflammation of the eye. There
are various causes for il, and most
likely in the case mentioned it may
be due to direct injury caused by dirty
mattergetting into thee>e from the chaff
orstraw The disease is sometimes con-
titutional, and in some cases appears
to be enzootic, that is, running through
the whole flock. The usual treatment
is to bathe the eye with warm water.
A mild eye water might be used in the
proportion of ya drachm of sulphate
of zinc, 2 ozs. of laudanum to a pint
of water. Should the disease prove
to be euzootic, that is, running through
the whole fluck or district, the diseased
animais should be separated from those
not affected.

A BAVI1 Y KEPT BULL . LEEIA.G 1 uUN,

ICS.

To the Editor Of PAstNc:

(i) Kindly answer the following
questions for me : A neighbor has a
pure.bred Jersey bull, sired by a bull
purchased from Mrs. E. M. Jones, and
the dam was a good milker. The ani-
mal in question has been given scrub
care and ' is thin and lousy." Would
the stock from such a bull carry the
good points of the parent stock? It
is the only one around here of the
breed, We have a good Holstein bull,

Lump Jaw
If once gains a foothold in your Iberd will

n aIl probability carry off (rom len to twelve
per cent.

MITCHELL'S
ANTI-LUMP JAW

bui ptoved by its effective work that a boule
ofit should bc in every catie raise s hands.

WE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE
TO CURE ALL CASES.

If i faits tee retoro your mono>.. Endorsed
bit Canada'& eadinR cattle exporteus, Gordon,
Ironside & Fares, Montreal and Wit.nipeg.

Prico 89.00,
Postpcid to any address.

FREE-Treatise on Lump Jaw and booklet
of Testimonials sent on request.

W. J. Mitchell & Co.,

Prince Albert, N.W.T.
Winnipeg. Man.

.MadeNeW4
A house is as good as it looks-to the buyer. Need of paint or

poor panting will cheapen any house. Kcep your buildings
properly painted and you'll keep them new. Paint ail old building
properly nud you'Il ainke it years newer bolli im your cycs and those
of a prospective buyer. Paintiug properly includes mucli. First of
all-proper paint.

THESiiERWIN- WILLAMS PAINTS
are composed of the inaterials that best withstand the action of ail
weathers-that best preser% c the surface they cuver. Ready to use, but
not patent paints. Ground and mt:xed by special machinery with a
nicety not possible by any other means. If you're going to paint or
hire a painter, write for Paint Pornts and it will be mailed to )ou free.

THE SHER WIN-WILLAMS 00. PAINT AND COLOR MAKIZRS.
Canadian Dept., 21 St. Antoine St., Montreal.

THE SENTINEL-REVIEW
woODSTOcK, ONT.,

imports Gentune VEoETABraPARCHMIENT for butter wrap-pers. It 1s the largest bouse
n canada selling and prInting

butter wrapars. Titis liaper
la not an imitation. It la the

GENUDE VEGETABLE PARoHMENT, made to our order In Germany, especially for
the Canadian market, and Its purity and sanitary qualitios are guaranteed. It ls
very strong, has a nice, silky falh. fine fibre, and will not taint the butter
like cheap imitations. Highens testimionials from dairymen all over Canada. We
seU these butter wrappers, 7 x11 inches, cheaper
than any house in Canada, and large dealers who ENTINEL- VIEWhave wappers printed should gt our samples and S N L ý E
quotations. PresSamploant anywhere. Addrms, WOODSZOCE, ONT.

The Cossitt Bros. Co.,
A Record of Over 50 Years as
Manufacturers of Farm Implements.

i

LIMITED

To Fee means to buy

COSSITT'S

AII.Steel
Banl-Bea...ng

Disc Harrow
wath Patent Lock
Scraper and Clod
Cleaner.

W"ithout a doubt the best
Harrow in the market.

Send for catalogue describ.

ing our_ Bali - Bearing
Mowers : Tiger and
Ithaca Horse Rakes;

Roapors; Harrows:
Sufilors~; Cern Shollor

Root Pulpers, Etc.

Our Machines will speak for themsolves when put in operation.
lead Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT.
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but Jersey a.d H1,tia hu bien a
unsatisfactory cross vith us.

(2) Is wheat bran soaked in water
and fed with mnilk, good for young pigs
and is shorts or feeding flour the better
to nix with it? The flour, I am afraid,
would clog in their stomwach if fed
alone.

Moncton, April 6, 1899.

ing to a si-e of any kind unless he was
in a strong, vigorous condition and in
goi.d health. While the bull seferred
to might be able to convey to his
progeny some uf his good points, his
weak and poor condition night cause
a constitutional weakness un the off.
spring which would prevent it fromt
becoming a strong, vigorous animal.
Good grooniing, good feeding, and
good care, if applied right, might get
the bull in fair condition before it was
nccessary to breed to him. We would
certainly not advise breedtng to hin if
he is in the condition desci ibed if good
stock is required. In alnost every
case lice on cattle arc due to the too
close proxinity of the hen.roost to the
stable or cattle. To get the animal in
good condition get rid of lice, and
proceed as we have indicated. Tie
Persian insect powder is good for this
purpose and is harmless.

(2 Bran of itself is not a sufficient
food for young pigs, but is a good
thing to feed with other foods. A
mixture of the shorts and bran wculd
do very well, or, perhaps, a mixture of
ail thrte would be preftrable, but ot
too nuch flour, It is a good plan not
to feed young stock of any kind on
the one kind of food too long. A
change of food is always desirable.

For diarrhoSa change the food, sup.
ply grit, and dust a little powdered
chalk and cayenne pepper into boiled
milk and feed it iith soft food, with-
holding vegetables and green stuff for
a few days. Never feed sour dough.

Brantford
Galvanized Steel Wind Mills
Towers and Grinders

Our .en i-actory-Large and Weil :quipped

Send for Illustrated
CataloguL of Wind
Mi':., f.lel Lai
Grinders, Iron and
Wood Pumps, Bee
Supplies, etc.

(Mention thus Piper)

C00LDJHALEY
LMUIR~

BnmJiTFm GAN.

Farmers Want It
tndi ivill have it

We Make It
and tuant you to sell it

-Write lfr itar rliusmtrailct
-1- àe o Cisr salog"i Ilo gln rbzg ....

THE FROST WIRE PENCE CO.
WELLAND, ONT.

Experience Taces

LANCASTEI .ACIIINE WORKS,
Lancaster, Ont.

GENTi EMNR --
I have used one of your

Jubilee Circular Sawing Machines for two
seasons and am perfectly satisfied with the
work dor.e l> i1. I hae -.ed other sawng
machines but find yourt 'he fastest cu:ting
and lightest running of them all, doing more
work than any other make. With a 26-inch
saw I can cut a twelve nch stack without turn-
ing it. When cutting small sticks I put aLout
cight inches under the heel of my power and
then had to apply the brake frequently. The
machine will cut easily 25 cords of hardwood
a day.

PETER K. MiLRNNAN,
('ashion s '.len, Ort. \farch 171h, IS99

Winona
Nursery Co.

OPFERS FOR
SPRING of 1899

A full line of stock, both fruit and or-
nauental, at very moderate prces. No
agent's comm ssion to pay.

Send for pr:ce list and catalogue. Deal.
ers will find it to their inter- st to correspond
at occe with

J. W. SMITH, Manager,
Winona. ont.

DEAL DIRECT
IF YOU CAN USE ANY:

Grape Vines, Currant Bushes, Or.
nanental Shrubs, Shade Trees,
Norway Spruces or other Ever.
greens, or any Fruit Trees or
Plants, wrIte to

E. MORDEN, NIAGARA FALLS,

for his Price List. Stock rellable
andchenp andean be shIppedto
any point In Ountarlo in good or-
der and season If order arrives
early enough.

HELDERLEIGH
FRUIT FARMS and NURSERIES

-«e400 ACRES.-
fee ,jy'capcincc. £vMo>iig~ wanted chat u, ,,sefui and vaiuabie tu Lb

Nursery Stcck lino-eitbcz FRUIT or ORNAMENIALS.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE, which là furnished paxx to applicants.

Do not molke the mistako of buying cheap stock-it 5 dccr as a gltt.
GOOD RELIABLE SALESMEN WANTED in a number of fine townships.

L start work at once. Corploto Outflt FREE.

Address, 1M. ]M. SMXII?'E
WINONA, ONT.

-4--'0000 -4H
FARM FNCE-

othould tumnail kluuds of liveustock and even tumrs jsbould «x.
pendand entceciar o ethe wcatbers st ai Lobe,taxté bhoutda tantd ait strms-een rendatin ate.

The CoHed Spring Page
la Just auch a fMnco.

Ilu. vtie ut atcte'd jy thofe tc t theru. là moreoet - *
It, u t i iss i otairt a eo r ,bined. irices

louwer titan et er this year.
TME PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., (Ltd.)

WALKERVILLE,
ONT.



FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

TUBERCULOSIS IN EUROPE.

The present condition of bovine
taberculosis in Europe is briefly dis
cussed by (Prof. H. W. Conn in Bul-
letin No. 19 of the Storrs Agricultural
Experiment Station just issued, and
the following important conclusions
are reached :

i. The passage of tuberculosis from
mai tu animal, or from animal to man,
must be regarded as not a common
.nethod of dissemination. Bovine
tuberculosis and human tuberculosis,
though produced by the sanie bacillus,
represent two separate problens.

2. Bovine tuberculosis has assumed
.dlarming proportions in regions of
Nortiern Europe, more than half the
animals being infected.

3. The only eflicient method of
combating the disease among cattle is
by separation of healthy from in-
fected animals, etther by isolation or
slaughter.

4. To determine whether any cattle
in a herd are infected and ought to be
isolated fron the others, it is neces
sary to resort to the tuberculin test.
This test should be used to aid the
farmer in building up a healthy herd,
but not to condemn all reacting ani-
mais to slaughter.

5. The history of tuberculosis in
European herds will be the history of
our own herds unless our farmers
wake up to the necessity of battling
with the disease at once

THE FARM WELL.

A necessity on every farm is a good
well. Not only should a good well
contain plenty of water but that water
should be pure and the surroundings
of the well should be kept as tidy and
clean as possible.

The well should always be located
ai a sale distance from possible sources
of pollution ; the brick or stone work
should be set at least as far down as
the ground waterline, in cement im-
pervious to water ; the top of the well
should be raised about a foot above
the surface of the ground and be
pruuîded with a tight top to keep out
albermin,anid the surroundings should
be kept free of al] substances that
migit pollute the water. The well
should never be tised for a refrigera-
tur, [lor should the washng of milk-
cans or other utensils be carried on in
its imimediate neighborhood unless
ampie provision as made ta carry away
all wash water. Slops and garbage
should be thrown on the compost
heap where they belong.

HOW TO KILL THE LEAF HOPPER

Leaf hopper, Thrip and Erythro-
neura vitis are all different names for
one small insect, which is often very
numnerous on grape vines during sum-
mer.

It is about an eighth of an inch
long, of a light color, and marked by
three dark red bands. They fly from
their position on the under side of the

but it t,îkes a goud fence tu keep then in
boulds3. 'he mlîost -su 'ful fence for all
sleep paetures as weIl as for larger and
stronger animais is the

ANIERIGAN FIELD
cither in reguhîr style or special sheep fence.

Thi- fenceiu. i,: li *,t .. 1i hI ).-aw
IT 15 THE BEST ASWELL AS THE ClIEAPEST.

¯Most durable. efficient and econom-
icai.. If you (ennI't tiii il ait vour local

telr s, wvrite dire t tt us for catalogue.

AMERICAN STEEL AND WIRE 00.,
-F CHICAGO AND NEW YORK.

ALEXANDRA AND MELOTTE u TRT

CREAM
SEPARATORS

For Particulars apply to

R. A. LISTER & CO.,
Limnited

579-s81 St. Paul Street,
MONTREAL TRY THEM

To Dairymen of Manitoba and
N. W. T. Districts:

We beg to call your attention to our having opened a Branch of our busi-
ness at Winnipeg, where we will carry a complete line of all articles required in
the manufacturng of Butter and Cheese, for either Creamery or Dairy, and at
such prices as will enable, you to save money.

Heading lists of goods stands the full line of "De Laval," "Alpha"
Power and Hand Separators, which are to day conceded by our leading
Experiment Stations and Dairy Schools, as well as advanced Creamery and
Dairymen to be the best cream separators on the market to day, and other goods
of the same standard of merit, which will appeal to all dairymen as worthy of
their consideration belore purchasing elsewhere.

Our object in opening this branch is ta be near the dairymen of Manitoba
and the N.W.T., so as to better serve those who have favored us with their
patronage in the past, either direct or through local agents, and to acquaint Our-
selves with new customers. All of which will result to our mutual interest.

The users of any style of " De Laval " separators, who are not fully postde
on operating same to best advantage, or those desiring any more information on
the Separator quesdon, we shail be pleased to hear from, assuring them;that such
enquiries will have prompt and satisfactory attention. Any who contemplate
the purchase of a cream separator this spring, we should be pleased to hear
from, so as to send them reading matter that will prave of much interest and
benefit, giving experience of dairy authorities on cream separators, showing first
cost is not the only coîsideration in a separator purchase. If what facts we
produce are not convincing enough to any intending buyer that the " De Laval "
"Alpha " Separators are the best, we will be pleased to place one of such
separators in any dairy on a 15 or 30 days' trial, against any cheap infring.
lng separator, ta prove by practical results that the "DE LAVAL" is not
only the Best but also the Cheapest. Let us hear from those in any way
interested.

For further information or particulars, address
THE CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO.,

236 King St., Winnipeg, Man.
We want local agents in every Dairy District. tf
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leaves when the vines are shaken and
soon light again.

To combat them in the summer
when their destructive work is notice-
able is difficult. Now is the time.
They may be found under the leaves
near the vines. If the vineyard is
cleaned of all litter and this properly
burned many will be destroyed. The
nsects remaining on the ground can
be killed by a spray of coal oil emul-
sion.

INFLUENCE OF COLD AND STORMS
ON BUTTER FAT.

By 1). il. Ors,, Kansis Experiment station.

The Manhattan Creanery received
milk on February 3, which, according
to the usual calculations, would make
288 pounds of butter ; but when the
cream was separated and churned it
yielded only 227 pounds, or over
21 per cent. short of the usual run. li
looking for the cause it was noted that
on February i the weather turned cold
and it snowed for two days. This
goes to show that dairy cows espe.
cially should be provided with condi.
tions as nearly uniform as possible.
Any sudden change in temperature,
feed or care may not permanently
affect the percentage of butter fat in
milk, but it will cause a temporary
change both in quantity and quality
and may in a large measure account
for the fluctuations in the butter fat
test experienced at so many of our
creameries.

THE SEED FLAT.
By W. H. SItoR , Kansas Experinient Station.

An excellent box, in which the
seeds for early flowers can be sown,
is about eighteen inches long, fifteen
inches wide, and three and one-half
inches deep. This box can be placed
in the window beside the cuttng-box.
A good soil for the seed-box is made
of thrce-fourths soddy loan and one-
fourth sand; this mixture gives a soi]
that drains well, and does not run
together after it lias been watered a
few times.

In this box can be sown Pansy,
Verbena, Petunia, Snap-D.agon, Sweet
Alyssum, Salvia Splendens, or seeds
of any other similar plants that will
stand transplanting and are desired
for early blooming. Enough plants
can be grown in a box of this size to
supply a goud-sized flower garden.

Sheepmen who patronize the well-
known Cooper Sheep Dip, advertised
in our columns, should write to William
Cooper & Nephews, Galveston, Texas,
for their pocket calendar and note
book, which is mailed free. The
Cooper Dip seems to give the greatest
satisfaction, and is rapidly increasing
in popularity.

Another shipment of pure-bred
stock will leave Brantford, Ont., con-
signied to Quebec and Newfoundland,
on Monday, the ist of May.

.-PACI FI-CY..
Settlers'
One-Way
Excursions

To Manitoba and Canadian Northwest will
leave Toronto every TUESDAY during March
and April.

Passengers travelling WITHOUT LIVE
STOCK should take train loaving Toronto at
3.15 p m.

Pasmengers travelling WITH LIVE STOCK
should take train leaving Toronto at 0.00 p m.

Colonist Slcepers wili be attached ta each
train.

For full particulars and copy of "Sebtlers'
Guide " apply to any Can. Pac. agent, or to

C. E. McPHERSON
Assistant Gercal Pasenger Agent.1 King St. East, Toronto

P LANT LIFE, to be vig-orous and healthy, must
have

Potash
Phosphoric Acid and Nitrogen.
These essential elements are
to plants, what bread, meat and
water are to man.

Crops flourish on soils well
supplied with Potash.

Our pamphlets tell how to buy and apply
fertill2ers, and arc frec to ail.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
ox Nassau St.. New York.

IF PEOPLE
ONLY KNEW
ihe advantages of using metal roofin , con.
structed on our patent "SAFE.LOCK' prin.
ciples, they would not accept a substitute.

OUR "SAFE-LOCK" SHINGLES
interlock each other on ail four sides-leaving
no opcnings for snow or rain to get in. They
are casily put on by anyone-are practically
fire and lightning proof and give a building a
neat, finished appearance. We can tell you
more. Ask for frce catalogue and ramples.

The Metal Shingle and Siding o.
(Limited)

PRESTON, - ONT.

J. E. Richardson's Selected Seeds
Special Choice List of Vegetable, Field and Flower Seeds
These are not cheap seeds, but the best that money can buy

CATALOGUE FREE WRITE FOR IT

VEGETABLE SEEDS
oinato-Richardsons re-k.ide Glory, 15c. pkt,

bvroet Corn- >Cendal's Early GLint. Se. pics.
Potatoos-Carman. No. 3. 1.25 per bus.

Great Divide, 81.25 per bus.
FIELD SEEDS

SugarBeet-Danish Improved, Oc. lib., 5 lbs.
82.25

Corn (Field)-Mammotb eight-rowed yellow,81.
2 5

per but.
Barley-Sccess Beardles, 81.00 perbus., ô bus.

and over, 00c. pet bus.
Ons-The New Bilack ble.dzy <ail soid).
Olover and Timoty. vrite for prs.

tf Address ail con

FLOWER SEEDS
Pansles-Richardson'sGiant Mixture. 10c. pkt.
Swcet Feaa-Ricardson's Princeton Mixture. 5.
Verbena-Mammoth Strain, 10c. pic.
b.'rning O5ory-japamýse Imperial. 10 . pis.
Carnation-Extra choice Double, 25e. pis.
Phlox Drunnondll- ixed large 11owenng, Se.

" Splendtn*s Csimson. pure
white cye, oc. pkt.

LAWN GRASS SEED
Iliobardson's Special lsture, 18c. per lb.

îmunications to

J. E. RICHARDSON Sced Merchant and Grower PRINCETON, ONT.
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Pedlar's Steel Shingles
and Siding

Are water, fire, ligltning and
storm proof, and being con-
stnicted by tuoderu înmclhinery
frot the best stock obtainable,
arc superior to any similar goods
on the narket.

Sold by all dealers.
Do not accept any others

that are «'just as good," but
get the gertine, old reliable

"The Pedlar Patent."
Made only by
Pedlar fletal Roofing Co.

OSHAWA, CANADA.

------------



Ontario Agrictiltural Gazette
The Officiai Bullotin of the Dominion Cattio, Shoop, and Swino Breodors' Associations, and of the

Farmers' Instituto Systom of the Province of Ontarlo.

THE DOMINION CATTLE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.
Ayrshires.

liallantyne, W. W .. Sirtrur..... ........ 3bull calves, 3 Sto8 months old.
Davies, Rolict. ....... Tronto ............ .... i bulls. 2 to 18 rnonths old.
;uy F. T lo% nanville 2 bull%, 10 months; cows, heifers, young calves,

both sexes.
Somith, W M. & J. C. 1aifield Plains. ...... .. Bull. 18 nonths ; 2 cows; 5 heifers, I to 3 .ears.
Vuill, J. & Sons...........Carleton Place ........... bull calves and 22 lieifer calves, under , months;

cows and leifers, ail ages.
Shorthorns.

iiirisail, F. & Son ...... tlirdsal .... ..... ItoU caWee, 2 .u C maMis - buit caWes.
Bs.nnycatle, F. & Son. .. Campbellord. . b.. l calves, 1 ta 6 month; cows, beifers an heir'

caives.
Chapmati, J. G.........St. Thomas ..... ....... 2 bo calves, 1 monh eier, 1 year.
Faireairn. H. K..... ... Theidfori.... ........ 12 cows, ail ages; 5 heifers, 2 ycars; 3 bull calves,

7 ncanthe. 3 hiier caives.
Fried, J . ....... Ruseville ..... ... bul. 7 ta : onth.
liaUkenhw. S.& Son. Gianworth.. .. ... .. .. Bull, le) monte; boll. 3 yens.
Jeffs, E & Son Ilond liend ... bull hl calves, 2 heifer. 2 years; young cows

renti licifer càlves
Le, T. Il ... .. .Te:uperanceville... .. .... 2 boit, 12 ant 13nionths; cows antieifers.
Ski:itter, T. A......... Grenfell. .ssa............Bull. 6 niomthe; 6 nulle, 1 year bull, 2 ycars.

nimitb. Il. .............. Hny ......... . ...... 1 young bulls :1l caws anti ifers.~t3li!l.. ... c........ .. Id. . blli13 to 15 month;.
PolIed Ara gue.

Kaulmn. A.E. Wasin7gton 2 bull ca, I to heifers; anti 2 years.

11311ma11, A. C .New Duiide............ 3 Lu, 8 mionsbs; bull, 2 nconths ; heifer, 8 monthe
Jo Beys.

ilirdseal, F. &'~ Sons . lîîdsall...... ..... . .. ull calves, 5 month ; yearng yicifere.
Dai. Robt..... ....... nto ... .... ........ 2 bulls, 7 months.
Duncan. J. Il.........Suit Ste. Matie.........2 bulle, 1 annhd 2 y yr.
Gabsn. R ............. Delaware..............2 bulls.

Horefords.
Smith, H. D............Comnpnonn Que.......... hli caves.

THE DOMINION SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.
Le bacetlts.

......... . teswaler ... ........... Rani, 2 sh.arG t . G sharling ra ; ram yambs.
Jeff, lon. ........... ond ea .............. Stock, ail age.

Shropshirs.
Dauiesa Rbs............Wshnto n ............... 2 eu ariearg l;nchefer.
lianmer, D. G ......... Mt. Vemnon........... 3 iulling mns; l hcarlng eues; f0 w rans
uiill, J. & Sons ... ut. l r. l'lace.......... . c.eland e iambs, ail heer

Soutlidoweus.
leaif, e Son. .......... Tori Hea .... ......... Ra. 2 sbears. 3 sheailing ranu; sbearling cwe
Smith, J. M. & J. C ...... Fairfeld Plains.......... Rani, 2 wn ya

Coterolds.
Bonnyci te, F. & Son.... .Campbellto, Q............ Vearling ew,.

THE DOMINION SWINE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.
Berksires.

Allen, n. E............Graftosa...............i. Rias anti saw, 3 monts .
Jein, N. ............ St. George .............. Sow; alls. bcth sexes.
Bonnycastie F &Soi . .. Campbellforti...........20 heati, 1 ta3 months.
Campiell. ........... Nort woot.... ......... 2 boar antig amws, 8 mantbs.
Decier, C. R.......... Ch,tereld ............ 30 hezd, ail aes:; hows.
Glendnning, H .......... lanilla....c............ .Bars and sws, 2eas4 monthes.
jefit, E. & Son.........Bond Head.............3 youn boars G sew.

1uiaG ......... ..... Heatccote..... .... 3 botes andi5 soirs. 2 monthsen to year.
Smhier W. 1 J . Ce.....a.ile P.. ......... Stock, both sexes, 2 ta 10 months.
Rosy As, . .&. .... Cp.b.e. Douglao........ ....... 20 pige, bat exes, to8weeks.
Ruenel, F...............Cedarile ................ Sos a so 3 onths.
Rusell J. A............Preciou Coners ......... Bate, 5 monthor ; sow, 12 months boars ant sow,

wcCks.
Smith, H. R..........Compton, Que...........Young pige
Teasdine, T...........Concori ............... Boar and sow, Il months; ew; 27 pig , à taS weeks.
Vil, J. & Sons...........Carleton Place ............ Saws, ail ages, youn pigs.

'Yorkshlres.
lialdin, W ............ Cocheter ............ 10 baste, 2 and 7 mont ; 12 wws, 2m onths ; sows,

12 months.
Ilawkshaw, W. S Son..Gtanworth.............. 3 boars and 4 sows,.5 weelcs.
llowe, W North Bruce. .30 bead. bath sexes, 8 anonthe anti untier.
.ord, J. &Son......... arill...............a bars, 5 month; youg stock, bat sexes.

Owess,. W .......... ...... lontebello, Que.......... igs, bt wexks and upwares.
Rogers, 1..............Coeaville.............. oar, 7 months; I pige, 4 ta G ucke.
Russ. A. W...........D ougas . ...... ... .. o pag, both sexes, G ta 8 weekbs, n sows, 6I t 8

monthes.
Ruseil, E. .............. Cervin e.............. 30 pigs, ail al.
Rasal.. A .......... prCelos Cor T ......... Boan and sows, 2 months.
White, J. J ........... Coinville .............. 3boas, ta 12 month; females, different ages.

Tarwortes
Endly , T. G........Charleston, ........... 3 ites, nt7 months ; sbo ss, G oonnh; 40 pigs.
Fulton, J., Jr ........... Brownsville ............. 50 sprcngfpige; 2 (ail sows.
Haîlman. A. C ....... .. New Dunde...........12 boars-to7month 18 sos, 2 ta 12 month.
îlawkshaw, W. S. & Son .. Glanworth.............. bar 5 month; 2 eows, 8 montwee ; G k.; k2s boks;

45 Lead. both sexes, onth 3 anee.
liord, J. & Son........... Parkhill.......... ...... 2earling so; 2 boars, G month; 3 byaos, 5 montbs;

boaes andi sows, 8 weeks.
Owens, V.............Montebello, Que......... ung pigs.
Simonton, J. H.........Chatha .i............... boars, 3, 10 ant 12 mon b; 28 soes, 3 ta 7 montwk;

33 oni, 6 heeks.
Smnlt, H. D................. C3mto, Que Pigs, a5 ta gees.
Smit, J. ....... H.......rei e......... B sows s , monebe 7 ba=, 3 sos. 3 montia; 25boa

andi sous, î weeks.
1Poland Chluaa.

Smith, R. . & J..........Fairnell P.ns.......... Boars ant sos, ail agem
Duroc-.Tohys.

Smith, W.M. & J. C. Fairld Plain .......... Bout ant sows, a l*mhes.
che 5ter Wh ed.ba

Bidl, F. & Son... Bisal............. Stock, bath sexes. 8 weeks.

INSTITUTE MEETINGS.
The following is the average attend.

ance at meetings,reports of which have
been received since the last list pub.
lished :
Algoma, East......... .... .......... 37
Hastings, North.. .. ... .. .......... 52
Ontario, South..,..................... 49
Port Carling and Bala................ 6
Russell...............................200

The following is a list of the names
received since the last list published :
Algoma, East........................ 23
Brant,South.......................... 2
Bruce, Centre......................... 2
Bruce, South ............... ...... 2
Carlton...................... ....... 97
Cornwall............................. 4
Dutiam, East...................... 14
Durham, West. ...................... 4
Elgin, Last......................... 3
Esscx, South......... ............... 3
Grey, Centre.......................... 5
Grey, South..... .................... 3
Grenville, South ................ ..... 3
IIalton............................... 7
Ilaldinand........................... 17
l[astings, North............. ...... 322
Hastings, W est...... ................ 6
Kent, East........................... 6
Lamsbton, West...... ............... 18
Leeds ............................... 1
Lincoln........... .................. 1

lanitoulin, East..... ............. .. îî
Middlesex, North................... .a
Middlesex, West...................
Muskoka, Centre .................... 7
Muskoka, North.................... 23
Norfolk,North ....................... 6
Norfolk, South........................ 1
Oxford, South..................... r
Parry Sound, West .................. 4
Perth, North........................ 2
Prescotc .· ........................... 2
Prince Edward................... ... 13
Peel .............................. 64
Simcoe, South........................ 1
Simcoe, W est........................ 1
Stormont ......................... 2
St. Joseph Island.................... 1o
Welland .......................... 5
Wellington, Centre........ ........... 6
W ellington, East........ ........ .... 2
Wellington, South ........... ........ 16
Wellington, W est................ .... 6
Wentworth, North.................... 1
York, North....... .................. 1

A. J. C. Shaw, Thamesville, secre-
tary East Kent Farmers' Institute,
called on the superintendent at his
office April 13th and reported his In-
stitute in a prosperous condition. The
menbership is now larger than it ever
was before, and the farmers throughout
his district are more interested in the
work of the Farmers' Institute and
Live Stock Associations. In 1892
Mr. Shaw was appointed secretary.
At that time his Institute had but fifty
members, and bad a good deal of
difficulty in obtaining enough to get
the Government grant. Since then
they have been gradually increasing
until at the present time the member-
ship is about 250.

Mr. Shaw is a well-known breeder
of Shorthorn cattle, and has always
taken a lively interest in the Dominion

The
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Shorthorn Breeders' Association and
in the Dominion Cattle-Breeders'
Association. He is one of On-
tario's progressive and liberal far.
mers who take an active interest in
the ivell.being of the agricultural class
generally. Not only bas lie proven an
excellent secretary of the Farmers' In.
stitute, but a helpful member of the
Live Stock Associations. He reports
the deiand for Shorthorns very good
and the prices reahized better than in
former years. Mr. Shaw recently
visited the herd of E. Gaunt & Sons,
Lucknow, and bought from theni a
purebred Shorthorn bull, Lovell's
Heir, to head his Shorthorr. herd
wich now num:abers 18 head of females.

A QUEBEC FARMER VISITS ONTARIO
AND BUYS SHORiHORNS.

Mr. J. W'. looniey, of Inverness.
P.Q., recently visited Ontario and
purchased three Shorthorn heifers
from Messrs. E. Jeffs & Son, Bond
Head, Ont. Under date of April
xoth Mr. Mooney wrote as follows:
".My brother and I have decided to
purchase six or eight young cows and
a first class bull, also five or six pairs
of Leicester ewes and lanibs. We will
%t Toronto again about the time oi
the Toronto Exhibition."

Breeders of pure bred stock wçho
have animais for sale are earnestly
requested to send a detailed lst to F.
W. Hodbon, Secretary of the 1)oininion
Caitle Breeders' Association, nlot later
than the 9 th of each month. A great
many parties make enquiries fur these
lists, and it is to the interest of breed.
ers and the country at large that they
be inade as conplete as possible.

I)uring the past year the sales
effected through these lists have been
very numerous, the Newfoundland
Government ali"ne having bought
upwards of $ i oo worth. But for the
publication of these lists not one dollar
of this money would have reached
Ontario but would have been siecnt in
the New eFngland States if spent ai aill
fur Iurbî.îred 'tnck.

Ewing's Selected Seeds
Arc thoroughly reliable, and better cannot

be found. We MAIL FREE our
ILLUSTRATED SEED
CATALOGUE FOR 1899

TO ALt. WHO WILL SEND US THEIR ADDRESS

PLEASE SEND FOR ONE

Our Assortment comprises all the best varieties of Garden, Field and Flower Serds. as
well as Clovers, Timuthy and other Grasses, Corn and Seed Grain. Spray Putinps, etc. Thomas,
Phosphate 'uwder and other arti6cial nanutes. Flowerine Plants and Bulbs.

WILLIAM EWING & CO.,
142 IlcGiIl Street, MONTREAL.

ARE E

BEFORE THE PUBLIC NEARLY 50 YEARS.

Garden Collection No. 3-S Packets for 2sc.

Beet-E1dmand's Sltood Turr.ip. CaTroI-Scarlet
lr.sermediatc. Cucumbcr-Whiseyrpinc. Lettuce

Ssmmers' Ncnpareil. Muni Melon-tcen
Nutr- Vater Melon-The lois Onion
t.re Scîeuww Strast>urg. Radah-S.artet. Umse-

.. 25c.--Sirmers' Flower
Sècd Collection.

10j Packets Choice Fresh Fin er Seeds. 26c 1.-?-
pa:d (n..nas,-s 10 beautful varsettes. e casily-

rown annuai in har.d.>me clar.ued ars. with
full directions for 1their culture. Asters-Chos..e
sixed Poppy-Double tixed Sweet Mig

nonette. Pansy-Good 1:xed. Double Imper.
sal P:nks. Snapdraton-AIll couurs mlxed.
Morning Glory- Nlixed. Phlox--Slplcndid 31.u.
ture. Tat Nasturtium-iixed. Sweet Peas
-Ail c. . .urs nixcd.

Collection D.

IN. Packcts o, Ch.ice vtegable and Fialwer Seed'. on'y 50c. po.t-aid.

-uiJ drc..s f..r their culure wili .e (..und .n cach packet. Bect- Edmand's atir. Carrot-Sarlct
litcrrmed.Iate istumsr. .u Cucumber-mipvjed i.a y WhSte Spnc. Lcttuce-Simmer Nonpare:i Cab-
Lazc Musk Meson - .trecr Nutm;e. Vater Melon- •snutent. Onion-Ycllow bl-be lan.
sers Radish -- %,Vi' taiet. c eise shapej Asters - C :sti Poppy-Pouble SIîe.i Swcct Mig
nonette Pansv-C.o.J %Itzed Double Imperal P:nks. Snapdragrn-Al .i.turs rnixed. Morning
Glory - maxst.. Phlox-st.:endd nture. Tait Nasturuium---ie. Swect Pcas- All ceLurs mixod.

AD ARSS.\.. OIRDERS-

FREE with every TO NJ

Reliable S eeds HAT'S w% bat we have sold for the last 30 years,and uur cusuitlrs have neter becn daappuinted.
The thusands of testinionials on file in our office

speak in the highest praise of the relabihty of our Seeds, also
accuracy, neatness of packing and pronptness of our dealhngs
.vith our patrons.

RE.' eW .. E S'ME 0F OUA' PRICES-ill / Yu' NOT TA E 9'1ANTAGE OF TIIE.V:

Pearce's an da Ginni M ni;e
t ,: s-Je.-e.! st--. • Rej .angel grnn. mm£ese ..repper

lVIb i1ia1l( i.lt.;.a <st1.d.

N., dq .- gro-n hlas prdu-ces «cch crops. rood k.-eper. gJ
.ua'.ty, -- I .shape 3 If' i.'.post-ati 19k.

Pearc's Hiai lf on;1 Witie Crrot
l'est Ve.ite Cars. t cr,.w,. sa sav the Guelp,. ard Ottawa Expeirmental
I-arrr. st;ýts. I1 .. •., Ost-paid 31c

Dwart EIe:x" Rîape
For sheep massure or .!.,winc u.,der hi. is the Lest artce grown i Il.
i(&.., i, to 22, lb. ai 9.. pet SI., 50 to 100 11-. at G'.c. per Il.

............. .. i. ......... m .. ~'.lie a 0Ifl41-M
- lot nany, of Pearre's Eel:ps e Peau un a >nn" i JUi

Or gseu for deer y DOLLAl
Voir order amouits go. r

S· .. 4.S

Danllish improved S ;tar Bet
Nearly c.. ut.!e am.unh t f sugar in i.s thtan any man;el grown. No sac
in the t.ade has a ton.poVy of this beut. Oui trial of ail sampe last year
shows we have the best. 1.1. 3cz.; 4 lIbt. <cno-ugh for anate), St. Pt
az- Le. per IL. catra.

Vli.te 1l1I-less Barley (n1ew)
A Ilaicy wsthti beards er hulis. is r.ot that a Ioon to the larms,
H cavy as wtheat. Pe. . i ushett (45 ILs.>. 52.5-

sprinig Whenat
COi OR&ADO.-P.eu beuardud vant Ilushet. 5t.15.
WvilTE R1.iAN--lestlaId vauie:>. iushet. 51.15. B3ags15c.ecac.h

n o r Dp Go LON DONHN S. PEARCE UU& LONT.
'bSeedstnen to the Canadian People."
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Farming il a paper for farmer. and stockmen, pub.
lihe.t weekly. wits tlustrations. The substrip.js
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MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST.

Office olFan:a
44 and 46 Rtchmond strcet west.

Toronto, Apri i7:h. 189.
.,eneral trade ha. &teen matera.aby aficctd

,,y the late str.ng. Bus:ness si, many sections
has teen alnost suspensiecd bcause of the
almost im)assabale ctoidatson ut the roads, and
there à% nt lkcly tu b: any great ac:val til
navigation opens.

Wheat.

The wheat stuatiun continues to arou5c
the intercst of the speculative element, an.i
the condation of the crop is still the absor bing
topic. I: ss only lurang the p:st week or ten
days thai we have had any weather favorable
tu winter wheat. A year ago the winter
wheat crop of the United :tates was estai.
ate.h ai 3boOoo.oo bu'hels, grown on 25,.
;ou,oou acres. Last fall's sowng has lcen
'tt.cially estimated at 29,950,-O0 acres, an
nctease of 16 per cent. Wter th: outcome
)f the crop this eason Io main.nin the saine

tatas. as lasi year s at wuuld nean an increase
., abunt lu,000.00 bushels in production.
On this point the Can,.nnati /':se Current
says: " B.t il is sale to assume that such
results will nut le reached, and thlat inst•:ad
..f the gain in area proaving to more than
'alar.cc the luwerir.g tn condition thcre will

..lat ,e a large shurtage tmt cump.trîsun w ih
.t Icar's prautau. af wn et wtheai, which

in .ur epinion is likely to 'bc not less than to
per cent."

The Liverpool market advanced soie at
the eni of the wcck and ail round therc was
a filmer feeling. The market on this side
has exp.eiencrd some sharp ativances and se.
verses., owing to the speculation on the crop
.. t.l.,.ak. 'i he panic at New York a week ago
had considcerale dffect on the wheat market
and it is probable that prices would have bteen
higher had it not occurred. The visible
%uîply of wheat and ilr atnd wheat in transit
tu Europe front the United States and Can.
ada is equal to 66.1 îî.Soo bushels as against
6.SSo,ooo hushels a ymar ago. Thee is sill
an unsettled tone to the maticet at Montreal
with quuotations 6S lo 69c. f.o.b. ai country
points west. There seems tobe a little bter
enquiry for wheat hete owing to the advances
elsewhere. lirlders are .tsking 7oc. for red
and vhite west with millers. bidding 6Sc.
Goose is quoted ai 65 to 66c. north and west,
and No. i Mtanitoba hard Soc. and No. i
northern nt 77c. Toronto. On the local
naikct red and white brings 70oc., spring fife

69c. and goose 63 to 65%c. pet bushel.

That is why the
American

Cream Separator
Is cansidered such a great machine.

No iimpler machine can exist and the result of the
wotk is wondet(ut. Gaoltiîe Engmes fur aIl purposes.
W'rite us for full particulars and Catalogues.

Richardson & Webster,
ST. MARYS, ONTARIO

Oua and Barley
The English oat market is firmer and high.

er. There bas been a decided inptovement
in the demand for oats ai .olntreal and as
high as 31 to 3: c. middie freights bas been
paid. At present il would seem as if ie
w cre going to have higher prices. The mat-
ket here is firmer ai 30 to 3tc. north and
wesl. On the local market oats fetch from 36à
10 37c. aer hush.

liarley is quiet at Montreal and prices here
are merely nominal at about 42c. west.

Peau and Corn.
The Fnglish market bas been dull waih the

demand checked bI too high prices. There
is a quiet but steady feeling ai MIon:real and
quotations are 72 to 73c. in store and 74% to
75%c. afloat. l'eas are steady here ai 62 to
63c. north and wesi. These arealso the-ruling
ptices on the local farmets' market.

Corn ai 'Montreal is auiet ai 43 to 44c. for
No. 2 Armterican mixed. American brings 41
tu 42c. on track here.

Bran and Shorts.
The market for these keeps flin owing to

the late spring and the demand from farmers
for feed. Ontario bran is quoted ai .lontreal
at $r5-75 to S6.50 and shorts ai $17 toSIS..
S0 per ton. City mills here sell bran at $14.
So and shorts ai St5.5u in car lots f.o.b.
Toronto.

Clover and Timothy Seedr.
These has been more doing sr these ai

Montreal. where tluotations are : Ontario
timothy, S.75 to Sa2 American, Sr.25 tu
St.50 ;t'ed cluver, $3.7510 S4.50 and. Al*tke,
$3.5o t0$4 5o per bushel. Ilhe deliveries
of red cluver brie have nul been large and
the market has somchliat imprused. L.scal
dealers quote $3 1o $3.25 for rel clvesr . $2
to ,. for lrike and Si to S.5o per tbushel
for taniothy at outside points.

Eggs and Poultry.
The English markets for eggs arc casier

owng tu large reccipts from Iteiand. a he
Montreal market :s quiet and luwer by 4 Io
5c. than a week ago, sales being madle ai from
12 to 17c. Thecre is reported tIo be consider.
able eggs stored here. They scem Io be
plentiful now and casier ati 2to 2::c. whole.
sale. On the retail market they Icich about
15c. per dozen.

Frcsh killed poultry keeps firni at Mon.
treal. The market here is quiet at: iito 3c.
for turkeys and 6 to 7c. per Ilb. for geese, and
.;o to 70c. for chickens, and 50 to 75c. per
pair for ducks.

Potatot.
The Montreal market is quiet ai 6S to 7oc.

per bag on track. The market here is alto
quiet al from 75 to Soc. for cars on track and
9oc. out of store. They fetch from 73 to Sic.
per bag on the local farmets' maîket.

FruiL
Apples are quiet but firm ai Mlontreal at $3

to $5 per barrel. They bring (rom 5:.50 to
$4 per bbl. on the local market here.

May and Btraw.
The late spring and the extra amount of

feed requiredt for stock are cating into the big
bay crop pretty badly some places. la the

western part of the province hay is sclling
locally at about $10 pter ton. The Montreat
market foi baled hay is inrmer ai 55.50 tc
$6.5o for choice No. a ordinary. The mar,
ket here is about the saine ai $7.50 fair cars
on track and $4.50 for baled straw. On the
local market timothy brings $9 toSto ;cl ver
$6 to $7.50: sheaf straw $7 and loosc
straw $4 go $5 pet ton.

Cheese.
Cheese business of iS9S is about at an end.

Thereis adeficit of 2t3,9oz boxes as compared
with a year ago, the largest ever known in the
histo:y ut the Canadian cheese andustry. This
couplcd with the decrease in the exports from
New Vork make a total delicit of 534.873
Luxes. Old cheese has sold during the week
at tlontreal al I 1t Io 1 c. and some few
lots of fodder goods ai about toc. The Eng-
lish market continues firm under lhght and
gradually reduced supplies. There is a good
demand ai the advancc, and holders are not
anxious 1o sell. It is likely that all the old
stock will be sold off before the season closes
on Aptil 3oth, lcaving the field cle.t for hlie
new goods.

Butter.

The Trade Bu/ltin's special London cable
of April s3 reads: " The butter market has
declined 2s., aut ai the drop there is a beItter
demand. Finest Canadian go go 93ç.; seconds
$3 tu S6s." There has been a sharp decline
in prices ai Montîcal, and sales are reported
of choice creanery ai 17 to 17'-c. and eyen
lower prices are talketd of. Supplies setem to
be ncteasing ast, and there is a large pros.
pective t though the high price of cheese may
cause the cobtaineti factories to make the lat-
ter rather than the forrr.er, whîch nsay lessen
butter supplies somewhat. The exports of
butter from Canada for the season of 1SgS-99
show an increase of 1oo.S74 packages as com.
pared with iS97-98. There bas been a de.
crease in the shipments (rom the United
States of abiout 5.ooo p..kage, making the
net increase (rom both places about So,ooa
packages.

The market for creamery butter is easier
at about zoc. for ptints and 1S to 192. for
tubs. There have bcen liberal reccipts of
dairy buttcr, which brings 13 to 15c. for tubs,
15 0 16r. for lb. prints, and 14 to 15c. for
large rolls. un the local market here pound
prints bring 16 to iSc. and large rolls 15 to
17c. per lb.

Cailo.

Though Chicago and other Western mar.
kets remain fir and sicady there bas been
an casier feeling here. Owing to tht lower
maikct reports from outsidc places, the bad
weather, the scarcity of space on boats and
the absence of a numb.:r of outside buyers,
prices for all kinds of fat cattle were lower on
Friday on Toronto market, especially for in.
ferior grades, which were too plentiful. The
quality of the fat cattle offered was fair. The
run of live stock was not what may be con.
sidered a heavy one, but in the present easy
state of the market it was larger than needed.
Reports (rom iontreal indicate that cable
quotations must be losng shippers some
moncy unless they bought very cheaply.

To be Simple is to be Great-Emrerson.
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E.iprt Catt/r.-Choice loads of hcavy ones
sold at 34 .So ta e4.90 anal light ones at #4.50
ta $4.75 per cwt. leavy export bulls bring
$3.75 10 $4 and light ones $3.40 ta $3.60
per cwtv.

gutcher/' Catt/e.-Choice picked lots of
these, eqatl in quality ta the best exporters.
and weighing fromu 1ao ta i oo Ibs. cach,
bring frn 440 ta $.60, and good ones
froit $4.25 to $4.33, witla rtediumia lots selling
for $4 ta S4.15.

Sie. ers and Feiden.-These aie in good
demand in the Western States. and on the
snailkets here they aie scarce. There was a
goocd supply of IBuffalo stockers on this niar-
ket on .riday, with prices rangng fromn S3
fur infetai ta 53.90 per cwt. fir choice bared
stecis. Stock lacilets fetcl $; and stock
bulls C2.50 pier cwt. I leavy feeders. wCigh.
ing frotl 000 to 11 i0 lbs.. are scarce and
wvorth S4t to $4.25 ler cat. 1-eetiiig bulls
suitable to the luyetrs aie wuatlh front S3 ta
$l.3 per cw:.

Ci.::..-These have been in goodmi supply
at luffalo, wlth a aaoderate dervand. Uut ot
about uo calves otTercd a tis tiaket on
Frilay only two or thrce ca.:il be cla.cl as
good. l'ices range frlo S2 ta Sto each, the
ibmIk gong ai Z4 to $6 cach.

.1/il-r t7c:i .:ni Sr:nr . -The quali:y

of thcs oflctcd last no lcen gnod. The
gene:al run sell for S25 to S.; each.

aheep and Lambs.

lieceipt. at lluflalo have been în-o halai
for the leniandi, and priccs werc i5c. luorir
on Ft:day. The aun of shecp andl yearling
latmbs .un:inucs hgh. un titi c.,et. L.wes-
bring $3 ta $3.30, and buck $2 73 n to$3 per
cwt. Yearling lanlbs aie firmiî at S;.25 ta
$5.40 for grain fed lambis, and $l.5a: $3-75

pier cwt. for barnyard lam-. a srng lamabs
sold for $4 each on Friday.

Mots.

The marke: here for hogs lahows biat Iitiie
change cxcctting in a lessening ini suprlies.
The complaan is made that drovers are ta. -
ing aheir hogs elbewhere, whcre they can get
better prices and not have then culled sa
closcly. Packers at I lamilton are sad ton bc

paying $4.45 for choice bacon hogs. while

packer< here onlV PY $4.37'L for choice
select bacon hogs weighimg :ronm 6o ta :0o
lbs. Light ones tctch $4 and thick fats $1.75
per cw:-. The Trade /Ju!/e!in's cable of April

13th re Canadian bacon. says: 'The market
for Canadeian bacon is steady, notwithstand-
ing the liberal reccipts of American. and
quotations are unchanged. Canadian pea f:d
lean sides, 3is. to 40s. No. i and ordinary,
36s. ta ;S$."

Spray
Pwmps

>pecial Itarainl
>uafl Aprit wC
.ill oier th-e wel

known

Little Giant
Spray Pomp

A% 51.5 Cacb. cash

. Ati Itr:.
PM., s.ow P'tce

Simple Dcs;;n.

Suisatae for Whitewash
an. Washis Widows.
t>estroyan ltitao laig.

War.dmill (canadiai
Ait Moo), Pomia. 1i
draaiie Pani. Ta»klay
Toots. Grindets. Etc. M

o0t. Wied Engine &
Poup Ce., i::ated.

Atlanic Ave , Toronto.

The Machines that Made
America Famous

DEERING HARVESTER WORKS- ARGEST IN THE WORLD.

....... ...

This plant covers 6-
vres of ground. and ern

ploys 6.ioo hains. 2.326
c-rlo.ids of naaterial and machines

eitercid and left Ile factory during aSgS. No othcr
haalol lh.arvester works an cxiaence cai approach thebe

figures Il olutput. sale-. 41.hsp r uit'. ilr .:e tif plant.

LIGHT DRAFT IDEALS is :he title of our :S99 Catalogue of Decring Machines. It
as handsomel I.:inted and Illustratel. Senl for one. It's Frete.

DEERING HARVESTER CO.
Main Office and Factory:

CHICAGO, U.S.A.
Permanent Branch Rouse:

LONDON, ONT

The Vessot Sub-Soiler
Price, $5.00

Made to t any Plough

The or.e thing
needful ta
enure

1 crops

NOW

's

TIS

TETO

BUY
Mr. J. IL. lcees. aiossomin, Assa..
says: '"We like it fine. You can tell
the row where il was used."

Chcu tns S• Ve ot &CO.,application Joliette. Que.

are surprisod to read the claims of someF a rm ers of the iakers of Disc Harrows. One would
think it was the WATFORD
»ISO they had reference to.

The up.to-date disc of to-day is a
throw-out harrow. Still the Vatford
will throw either in or out. The ltad-
ing improvement in disc harrows to-
day is the spring pressure and its
application to hard or soft ground, to
cut a uniform depth, and to avoid
weight un horses' necks. This pressure

S. . .must be applied directly over and in
line with the centre of discs, just where

you will find it in the Watford, and wh re we have had it for years. Comfort
for rider. Bug Spring construction. (See Cut.)

Speell Ofer-Where Watford Implements are not sufficiently
known we wih name an interesting pince, it being understood that special eut is
to have no bea:ing on regular selling p.ice-a special price for a special purpose.

Yours for up-to-date implements on the farn,

Thom's Implement Works, wauos, O.
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The MASSEY-HARRIS
CULTIVATOR

Does its work thoroughly in all kinds of soil.
THE TEETH ARE VERY STRONG

- . - . ~ . . -..

AND ARE SUPPORTED BY A PATENTED HELPER

MASSEY-HARRIS CC
ITED

TORONTO

The Quantity of a Crop
For feeding or marketing·depends on the amount of

PHOSPHATE
available to ripen it, even though we have an abund-
ance of nitrogen, potash and moisture present sufficient
for the largest conceivable cops.

The Quality of a Crop
also depends upon the same ripening influence.
principle has proven sound in practice in the use of

This

ALBERTS'
THOMAS-PHOSPHATE POWDER

Wallace & Fraser
3N canada Life Buufding d.t.13 Toronto

LIM

E. Leonard & Sons
ENGINE AND BOILER

MANUFACTURERS
LONDON, CAlVADA,

Build Engines for every purpose, from 3
h..p. and upwards, with citht i..isonary or
portable '3oile, s to sui*.

If you require power for a

Dairy, Cheese Factory
Grist or Saw Mill, etc.,

write us, stating what power is required, and
for what purpose, and ask us (or Catalogue

FREE MAN'S
Double Strength

FIERTILIZERS
IN
PRICE

Caalogue Free

The W. A. FREEMAN CO., Limited
Hamilton, Ont.

THE RANKIN FENGE

liq n colled Spring tviro Fenc contannn ai
the tatelst Improvementn, Ig cansly andi rnpld.
L crected wlthout. .n expifslvo t0o01 or
Fecvlô,is oxperienco f atenaml u
catalogue.-Vri te fnr crie.

A GENS WANTED.
N-HE RANKIN FENCE CO,
275ST.MARTIN ST.. MONTR$A'.

v

.1



THE KING OF ALL VETERINARY RE1EDIES
IS ADMITTEDLY

G c"mnbault's
Caustic Balsam

Prepared only by J. E. Gombault, Ex-Veterinary Surgeon to the French Government Stud.
pel-- -. wwM

Horsemen are skeptical about veterinary remedies as a rule, but they are one and ail
convinced, and even enthusiastic over GOMBAULT'S CAUSTIC BALSAM.

IT SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to produce any scar or blemish.

It is the safest and best blister.
It removes ail bunches and blemishes frorn horses and cattle. A trial will surely convince
you of its merits.

For sale by ail Druggists or sent by Prepaid Express on receipt of $i.5o

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Crl°ri, Ohio,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA,

GOMBAULT'S Caustie Balsam is the only genuine.

~~yjj ~gre.atdendT,W h ma?: for Because Bammy SA
hîsASee l Fex- L o e Id, b oFrnrW h y l 1 jteelFI,- 0For MENDINO liARNES8, BEL TINO,
Ibis Harrow. eTe hdrhnanUA

The flexibility of the Harrow enables it to . »U"
adapt itself as readîiy to rough and uneven 11 I:rivetas wmp tetmd ng..rtfm
ground as to smooh, and the osclatineven
tion prdu d by its flexibility pulverizes theground, and leaves it in a lose and more ENTERPRISE UAN'F'C CO.. - TORONTO, ONT.poos condition than an' other Harrow, and
i is made of the very best material money can
buy for the purpose. The bars are made of

RiARD SPRING STEEL
very stiff and strong, thbe hinges and teeth be-
ing of soi id steel, aili of which are of a higher

Parties wishing a first-class Harrow will do rde than is ssib.e to use n anyother makeof Harrows. e can guarantee more 1 .lêm
well to write us direct, or apply to the local than double the strength and wear Inagent. make.

Our Motto, I Not how Cheap, but how Good."

TOLTON BROS., GUELPH, Ont.

The Unparalleled Reputation of
The BELL PIANOS
and ORGANS

Is acept without disputeby aeeele wth ut Iesue See what loss might have been prevented
by 11oter akrsif the new Egg Crates were used by ail

ORGAN8 from 40 m 2wards farmers
PIAN 8 from $260 upwards They are exceedingly cheap and very

strong and durable.
Only the best materials used. Ail others are rejected Be Sure Von See Them.

On Reasonable Terms from ail Agents
Manufactores : GUELPH, Ont. If your dealer

FoTHE DOWSWELLNDIN E BELfNr
THE BELL ORI & PIAIO CO.. LIITED MAN'F' CO. LI-ITE RNT, cI T.

strong. andmdrable


